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THE LOVING KINDNESS. 

Not always the path ... is easy; 
There are thickets hung with gloom, 

There are rough and stony places, 
Where never the roses bloom. 

But oft when the way is hardest, 
I ,am conscious of One at my side, 

Whose hands and whose feet are wounded, 
And I'm happy'a~d safe with. my Guide. 

Better than friends and kindred, 
Better than love and rest, 

Dearer than hope and triumph, 
Is the· name I wear on my breast. 

I feel my way through the shadows, 
With a confident heart and brave, 

I shall live in the light beyond them, 
I shall conquer death and the grave. 

.... . 

Often when' tried.· and .tem~ted,: 
Often, ashamed of sin,· . 

That, strong as an aim,d invader, 
Has made. wreck of the: peace-~ within,· ' .. 

That wonderful 10Ving-kibd~eaa, . 
Patient and full and fr .. , ...., 

Has ~ooped for~y consolation, . 
~ brought .. blessing to me. . 

Therefore: my lips shall praise. thee, 
Therefore, let come what 'may, 

To the height ofa solemn- gladnea 
My sOng shall arise today. 

Not on the dropping willow 
Shall. I hang.my barpin the land, 

Whtm the-,Lord himself ';'.cheereclme" 
By the touch of hiS pierced band. ._ 

. -·MI.I"I~~ E~ Sa"g~tr:~· 
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. The Conference Prayer Meeting •. 
Dark ~nd rainy was the, night, but a 

large audience gathered in the' church for 
the Conference prayer meeting. After a 
brief service of song led by Rev. C. S. 
Sayre, Rev. Henry N. J()rdan, the leader 
for the evening, called upon three brethren 
to lead in prayer. This they did, after 
. which the. entire congregation joined in the
~rd's Prayer. Thus prepared, the con
gregation sang in the Spirit's power, ."1 
love to tell the story of Jesus and his love," 

~ and they were 'ready for th~ spiritual feast 
of the hour. . . . 

Mr. jordan's .remarks were based on 
these words found in Philippians, third 
chapter: "But one thing I do . . ~ . I press 
on." He referred to the motto on· the first 
page of the . Conference _ program: "Better 
\vork and better workers, better work and 
truer service." 

After speaking of the_ spiritual uplift ai 
North Loup last year, the speaker said he 
had determined to come to Conference to 

me to live, is Christ," we t()()·sh~lt .•. 
on. Paul had .the vision and -wasiltlt ..••..... 
obedient urltoit.When; we are ... 
the mind of . Christ . Je :shall.: 
vision -of open doors and be' made,I:!!':t ~.""" .. -) 
for God's work. .:. ': . . 

The testimony meeting' that followed • 
Jordan!s remarks will 'be' count&t"'a"l"IJ)'" ·0"1 t12~~ 
the best ~f our' Conference prayet·)-'·:o·· ..• :·l··e ~+ 
ings. We will do what we cantO: 
some 0 f the good things -spoken' the{¢ .•• · ......... : ·c·· ... ;..;;: ..... ii·:~::: 
readers. . Although we know . full:W"~11· .... _ .. :.> 

the pen can not supply the" ... 
the presen~e and voice· of the 
we· trust that their ~ot:ds in~print w~lr n', PI .. :iIIP 

cheer and courage to ~any.- .. 
The congregation was' requested. 

"Lord, I hear of showers of ..,.& ... ~~Jla.&.E'··.,-': 
m~tqng it a . prayer of the" heart~~' ' .. _ ... :.: 
whicJt . eterybodywasinvited to' giv~,~.' -_ .. 
testi~onies. The . time was fullyOC·· . .'4:ut.al\~i 
until ~en 0' c1~k, .andniitety-two tc.~.s tmlOoies 

. . . , 

were given. 

"li ft and not to knock," to keep sweet even TESTIMONIES. ,-

if he had to differ with some' on questions "This is a time for· spiritual·infil1irtg;·; .... ;:: ... ..a.:1~, 
that might arise. He spoke of the proph- there is nothing.hereto mar the' ........ ····_".:·."" .. ·r: .•. c';;y/.. 

ets of ,old, who looked upon the pictures of / "We' mivebeenplanningctnd singing .. _' ........ "".''',. 
'the past and of the future, not to discour- praying for a blessing during·' all, •. ' .... . 
age- the people. but 'to inspire _ for better days.· The ministers .. have done "01OS1til 

th~gs.. Those who saw nothing but" dark the .Iking, but. this is the" tUDe for ..... Q theirs 
. things In the past asforeborlings of evil f?r .. and we hope to hear from ·many.'; 
the. future were only prophets of des~lr,· "I can do nothi~ ,but press 't ... 4 r:l,I .. rI .. .,a,·d~i 
whde ,those. who lo~ed toward the rising The" thoughts of·l!3Ddfatber~and.fT· 'raII~':~ 
sun and for the MeSSiah were· the prophets moth"erand father· all" of whORl \- ._ ....... ,.<C ...... . 

of cheer. _These always pointed the world Brookfield and w.e;e faithful in the" :¢bllU'C:tL:~ 
to the ~Sun of Righteousness. Let us strive compel me to press OIL. I 
to be prophets of good cheer, and ·so·· fill ingelse." " '. .' , . ' . 
the ,hearts of, !11en ,with optill)istic views "I rejoice to be here where the ·u·lJj·· ·1t1·leD4~·:;~~~ 
of a. better coming day. . Li~ .Paul, under are so pure and ~plifting.'t .. c- : .e,. 

!he Influenc~ of the Holy Splnt that leads "I gave a youngman ~ten pi~' ..... 
Into all truth, let us be messengers of cour- Three of them he . liked ··but the.' () 'tb«~n'~::be 
ag~~ -a~d say~. "This l!nething. J dl!, I 1,,'esl did not like .. They' weie aiL: 
M.e If we lay aSide· every weight, and could .have done better had:he ":JJ lke.[I<tJteltD 
run our-race with patience, W~ too. may all.'. Somefimeswe. iike 'a' 1Il .. IiO!-.t··:c ~~gt~.~. 
. have .th~,:ision. o.f al! open door,. a!1dmay w~!l wefeell~e ,doiiCso-,j.~~.;;PJM 
~~fil!ed .. wlth a high Idea1..Ther~ls· noth- sald that the..Jl.rd.does Doe' 
lng bke the power of an ideal ; and when but to .do:.~ .. It: seemS;·-· · 
t~e:- id~1 js_ Christ, when we'~ 'say;- "to 'ed:to .. feel~"-as weU: ··;as'do.,· . ....-Y'a.,\ 
. ,. " ~ . -' - '. ~ .. " . .~.: 

t.' • 
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" " ", . .d·:t·ftic'u' .It: the outloo"k m"ay be.,: We can ...... :.~'say ~~~,ggodthoughts should make everything , h th." . 
goOd" t e same Ing. . . '. . ' 

,,; . ~ 

. ' . At this point Br9ther . Spencer, our So';!th' The song, '''1 gave my tHe for thee," was 
· American friend, asked the. people to ~ sing here sung with unusual fervor. Then the t~s
Iris testimony, by use of .t~e ,~ong e~tltled, timonieswent -on. "Not only when sIns 

. ,"Higher Ground." He saId. Lord, hft m~ are washed away ~s it a happy day, but ev-
· up and I shall stand on higher ground. ery day of Christian life shoul~ be happ~." 

. "It was thirty-four years thIs fall, WIth 
the Conference assembled in this very
.church, that Rev. D. H. Davis and wife 
and Miss Lizzie Nelson were called to go 
to China. Brother Davis and I stole away 
for a' time one afternoon, and went just 
over that hill a short distance, and sitting 
on the grass by the brook-side, talked it all 
ovet. When we returned it was clear 
enough that his face was set toward China. 
The ~1issionary Board met just across the 
street yonder and settled it ~hat night. I 

"I'm pressing on the upward' way, . 
· New heights I'm gaining ev'ry day; 
Still pra);ng as 1 onward bound, . 

· 'Lord,. plant my feet _ on .higher ground.' 

Chor"s- . , 
• "Lord, lift me up, and 1 shall stand 

By faith, on heaven's table-land, . 
A higher plane than 1 have found; , 
Lord, plant my feet on higher ground. 

'''~Iy beart has n? desire to stay: -
· Where doubts arIse and fears dismay; . 
. Tho' some may dwell where these abound, 
~Iy prayer, my aim, is higher ground.-Cho. 

"I wailt to live above the- world, 
Though Satan's darts at me are hurled. " 
For faith has caught the joyful sound', 

. _ " have been thinkinr of the many changes 

The song' of saints on higher. ground.-CllO. 

.. . "I . want to scale' the utmost height, 
And catch a gleam of glory bright; 
But still I'll pray till hea!'n. I've £oun~,,, 
'Lord, lead, me on to higher ground~ -C hOe 

"Nobody can enj oJ being here more than 
I,and. my· prayer is that this may be the 

· beginning of a great march forward in all 
our work." _ 
- "If you feel more pleasure tn.an lover 

the privilege of seeing these friends of my 
old pastorate, you are indeed happy. To
day, as the plentiful rain began to fall, 1 

· noticed that the corn leaves, shriveled and 
wilted by the drought, began to unroll and 
open up to receive the refreshing moisture, 

, ,and soon all the landscape seemed revived. 
So here tonight, in this time of refreshing, 
we receive' the droppings of his' grace and 
our hearts are uplifted and strengthened 
with new life." 

"It is blessed to be here with friends and 
· loved ones." At this point some one broke 
out singing, "Oh, Happy Day," and the 
house was filled with that dear old -song. 

,-- "When I ani weak then am I strong."-:
, . "Jt, is a blessed privilege to presson. Why 

should we' not do it?" 
··'~.'I wonder if, when 'we·reaclJ.heaven, we 

. '. shalt utlderstand why, it- was best for us to 
1iave'4iscouraging times here?" . . ~ 
·~'Paul was an old: man and tn prIson 

. :.when, he wrote,"I press. on.' We' too may 
':be ;old and in trouble; but no matter how 

since that day in 1879. All the old fathers 
. of that time have gone'to their reward, and 
those.' ,vho were young men then are the 
old rilen now. No one can study our his
tory, both at home and in China, without 
the feeling that we 0 as a people have really 
been pressing on~ A good company of 

"young ministers are here ·to, take up and 
carry on the,. good work so well begun- by 
our" fathers. And the organized forces 
among the young people of the laity, which, 
have become such a power among us today, 
were entirely unknown thirty-four years 
ago. 'Vho can compare the 'Y?rk of these 
days with that of the seventies and not 
feel that during all the years we have been 
going forward, and that we as a peo¢e 
are truly standing on higher ground?" . 

. "We are in the service of a great Mas
ter, and it is a great work he has given us 
to do." 

. "I have put Jrty hand. to the plow, and 
don't want to be found looking back."-"I 
am glad I belong -to this 'press on' com
pany, and am sorry for those who have 
fallen back." .'. _ '. 

"Fifty years ago I found Chris~ here i;n 
this church and am glad I stood up for Ins' 
cause \vhen I did." . . 

"It w'as here that I too first accepted 
Christ, 'and 1 am so gl~d to be here now." 

A great volume of' song her~ burst forth 
and the worshipers joined in, "Nearer, My 
G~, ~o Thee.". " . . •. : '. ' 

"My fath~r and'mother worshiped .. here 
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andi~ is agrea~ pleasure to follow in their 
footsteps." . '. ~ .. '. _ ' 

''True nonnal life ~eans energy and The evening~j;$i~;of 
progress.".,.--"With. all your pressing on, do . held in the churcll.By a .mitsUlti~9"S1tat1lcl.!;f;iq; 
not forget to help the one that stagger~ uq- ing the wrong kindofla.$Oli~e lariiip,ji.1i~f(.f!'\;( 
der the heavy burdens." 'use in the grandstand wer(s~nt, .. _. aa_ .. : ....... ..;;.!/.:., •• ;: 

"We sometiines shrink from growing old, came necessary to ,hold ~1l . .; . 
but why should we if we are in the right ing~ elsewhere~ ,'~he first ·evenl~.·: .......... '_.... __ ./ 
,\vay? Many, of the most hopeful words vote51 to a symposium. on the.subJ~,: 
here tonight have been spoken by the older tors and Pastorates."The . .' 
ones. Their pathway grows brighter and excellent. President C. B. : 
brighter as they near the ,portals of heaven. on the f{Minister in· Relation to . . . ," 
I wonder if any stranger to Christ can Life," and a paper byG. M.. .' '" " 
hear all these testimonies about the bless- "The Ideal Income for the Past()t,".h.' .. - .. ~> .. 

r . d been given o~r readers, in' the '.. .•...... : ...•.. ingsand help of the Christian re IgIon, an September I. If you failed to read~/' .• 
go away without saying, 'I too want it'?" get your RECORDER and enjoy tlteJl!' n()~?7:'\" 
' '''The four happiest years of my life were Other items of -the' program were:':,,! .• ' 
spent here in Brookfield. Here I first met "Oturchless Pastors :tnd Pastofless·,.' 
Oarence C. Chipman in the Conference of Oturch~," treat~d by Secretary ~all~dets/ •. 
nineteen years ago. Here I formed many "Supplementing the SaJary/t byRev.W~' ~)';' 
pleasant acquaintances among the boys and Burdick; . and "One Week asa<., .....". 
girls of that day, and I am very glad to see (Schedule of Activities) ," by Rev.' A. J~ 
so many of them here now as pillars in the Bond. ' ". '" 

- church." , 011 Wednesday evening wasgive~a; .; 
"God seems better and nearer to me now ~ of the Board of Finance. '. ..... . ....... -.. ,.." 

than he did thirty-fotiryears ago.,,-uI B. q Davis explained the ~~pe. and ;"d. U·,1t1es. 
am' glad we can lay aside the hindering of the new Board of Finance .. , 'He s 'o:J' ."1 I~, 
things, and press on toward higher itt substance; that· the ,Board '. of.' ...... " .... ~ .... ~ ground." - d 

was the outgrowth of a wldesp.r~ . de!'.re 
"Twenty-five years of life as a lone Sab- for~ more system iii conducting our .a.

1 
enCl'" 

bath-keeper has not dampened my ardor inational nnances. ,Evidently' .theDu1rpo~;es: 
for God and his Sabbath/' of this movement had been m,i nd.t ~~00C1~'" 

,"It is easy enough here, while we are to- and on account of this it was' late ">m , 
gether, to' say we will press forward, but Conference year J>efore an~ing was , .. ' 
ho,v will it be when we get home'? - Shall The system is -all rigtit, when properly un ... · . 
,\repress forward all the year?" derstood and applied. ,,: 

. "Though God has not fitted me to do President Davis then read from the y~(Jr .. 
great things, still I am glad to press- on in Book of 1912, on page fi, the reco111,l11~~~\ 
the little things I can do." '. tion made' in the Pres!dent'saddrejs,.,";lt .. 

"Yes, we will ,take back to our churche.s. North t.ouplast year,. .3:sfollows:. ::.;.) 
some, of the blessings received _ here to-
n. igh.t." For some years it has )een.the custom of. 

fererice to have annu'a1ly a temporary Colil1~itt~~.· . "It 'seems to me that your fac;es never on Finance to audit the treaSurer's _r'Io". 
look~d:\so good as now, and that your to approve and recQ~nd the, ~Ymenf .. 
voites'never sounded so sweet."· against~eConference~.,to distrib~te the DUCJlKet 

TL' • l' d h·" of estimated 'expenses over ~he $.everalCbllrC1leS~ . JoIe hour was grOWIng ate, an at t IS by fixing uPon. an assessment.pro ~~ f<!! .. 
point all who had not testified, and yet de-dent membership ; and. for recommendmg. ~Cl:IQJJ 
sired, to do, so, ,were requested to stand, regarding other· matters· .. ' .the. 'p:' a.yttleAtt~ .. 
and ',a large 'number witnessed in this way. of monies 1}y thetreasarer ot .. 
Th 1 - . b De' M· '. a permanent committee, knOWl). as . the .. e c oSlng prayer.. y an aiD was one Systematic F,inance," has: annually.. ' 
of thanksgiving for God's message to m~n, ed'to promote systematic Jrivlng· ... ' , 'tIM~.rJllieblif'<'. 
and of .prayer that, whether in sunshine or bership of our churches.' 'The;W()rk in . Sorrow: in doubt or in perplexity J . in has . extended over .. a ~od·· Qf . 
·t.r.o.·. uhl.e. o,.r in J-.oy'., we m. ay all come .. neare.r churches have" quite" generally" .. IIQPteci. 

greater: or lesS, degree, ,the ' '.~tn .... _ 
. to,.our Father, and, ,as the days go b~~ome envelOpe sys~~. . ':" '<.., .'~ .... " .... : 

!o' ~~and :on' -higher gr9und.: . . '_,' . " ' ' . " ~e~~y,£o~'erence,~, .>r~~a.!~·u·. le .••... :, .• ·.1 se'\~=nu 
'. 
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... ' denominational- boards to submit, in their annual . anxious to see a unifying system in opera
reports ~o Coqference, budge~s of their estimated tion, by which all our interests shall 00-
income and neCessary expendIture for the .foll!lw- operate and confederate. in" the raising of. 

.' ing year. No one, however, has .been authorIzed funds. Get a reasonable financial pro
to . assemble these budgets and, In the nal1!e . of 

. Conference, to push" the r:aising of these estImat- gram, and let God fill th~ hearts of the. peo-
ed funds in any systematIc way. pIe, and the thing is done. 

It now seems . opportune to devise some such '. The operations of this board should re-
agency' as shall assemble these several budgets . f . 
and organize and inspire our people for th~ sy~-' lieve the societies of the necessIty or rals-

. tematie raising of these specific funds. ThiS wIll ing their funds by separate efforts, and 
. , . greatly enlarge the scope of work. her~tofore leave their representatives . free to do the 

pursued b, the :Board of SystematIc Fmance. much needed mission work, rather than 
No additional finance coimilittees should be ap- , . . 
pointed'; indeed it seems practicable to have one spend time and energiesbeggtng money. 
board on denominational finance do not only the This would be a wonderful help. It .would 

"work of the present Board on Systematic "rinance, relieve the workers of the grind and \vorry, 
but also the work of the Finance CommIttee ap- and save their strength for the work. 
pointed for auditing and making apportionment Thl's movement represents the desire of . of, Conference ,expenses, etc., and also to col-

- leet the several budgets and submit them to Con- our people far and neat'. If put. into op
ference in a report which shall include methods. . eration by continuous consecratIon and 
for raising these funds together with local_church practical efforts, we' should. see the most 
c:xthi:etoard should also be authorize~ to keep effective business methods ever known to 

. -before the people- of the denomin'!-tion, through our people. 
. the REcoRDn and by means of cIrculars, espe- The other papers on· this evening's pro-

dally prepared collection envelo~es,. and other gram, one by Prof. A. B. West, on "Busi-
devices for the needs of the denommatlon along all b 
these dnes. of recognized denominational. activi- ness Methods in the Church," and one y 
ties. One such live, interested and ommpresent Miss Mary A. Stillman, on. "The Annual 
board on denominational finance would act like Church Canvass,". will appear in the' RE
a new dynamo on our I~gging mac~inery; an~ a. CORDER in due time. The Iowa quartet 
small item for the expenses of thIS board, In- J " d 
eluded' in the estimated budget and assessment sang, "My soul is so happy in. esus, an 
of Conference .expenses, would provide for the one of the strong, helpful seSSIons of, Con
necessary work of the board and insure its effid- ference was brought to a close. 

. I ency. • •• 
It was e~plained that this referred:' to 

two committees, one of which was tempo
rary and the other permanent. Then the 
resolution (Year Book, p. 43) by th~ Com
mittee on Denominational' Activities regard
ing the matter was read: 

, 4- We recommend the discontinuance of the 
present Committee on Finan'ce and the Board of 
Systematic Benevolence, and the appointment of 
a Board· of Finance of eleven members whose 

• duties f shall be': ( I) Those now assigned to the 
committee and board named above, (2) To seek 
-to secure . from churches and individuals the 
funds· called for in the several budgets approved 
by Conference, and (3) To use all reasonable 
endeavor to improve the financial condition of 

- the churches, boards· and schools; a·nd in. gen
. eral (4) To perform such duties as shall be as
- signed to it by Conference. -.. . 

. This defines the duties of the Board of 
Finance ~d' d~s away with the old com
mittees.. ,The points mentioned in this re
port··~.were~ explained .by .. the speaker, one 

.: 'by .one, arid the necessity for. some' SYS
·tematic program instead -of the hap~zard 
:1rVayS now. in vogue was ur~d. '. Many 

"whohave the cause upon their hearts -are 

Rev. Dr. Platts and Wife at Conference. 
Everybody was glad to see Brother ·and 

Sister Platts at the Brookfield Conference. 
Since 1868 Doctor Platts has not missed a 

'. single General Conference. ' He stood 
among the workers and 'leaders when we 
first began to attend regularly, and for 
years was the secretary. The matter ~as 
mtroduced on the first day of the sessIon. 
After several had spoken, giving remmis
cences of other days, of the help Doctor 
Platts had been to them~ and of their joy 
at being able to welcome him ~nd hi~ good 

.' wife' once. more in the annual sessIon of 
. Conference . a committee was appointed to 
draft some' suitable' recognition of the serv
ices of one .who had for forty-five consecu
tive years been a prominent worker in this 
body.. This committee was e1ect~d by. a 
rising vote of the entire bQdy, 3J1d, while 
standin". all the people gav~ Dr. and Mrs.' 
Platts the Chautauqu.a ,salute. It was a 
. scene long to be remembered by Jhosewho 
witnessed it. Indeed, we'do not. r~member 
anything just like it in' all t~e' years we, 
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Dr. L. A. Platts is 'now attending his forty
fifth consecutive session of the General Confer
ence, an unbroken record' worthy of special rec
ognition.He has been. president of this body, 
and for many years a model secretary. . He has 
been identified with denominational inter
ests, ·active in denominational work, prom
inent in reform movements,. loyal to coqvictions, 
blameless in life. Remembering his' unflagging 
interest, his inftuential leadership, his wise and 
sane counsels, his. service as editor and writer,. 
preacher and pastor, it is a pleasure to offer to 
him and to his loyal wife the flowers of cordial 
appreciation and loving greeting while they are 

--present to enjoy them. 
. In behalf of the Conference, 

\ 

LESTER C. RANDOLPH, 
ARTHUR E. MAIN, 
WILUAM L" CLARKE, 

Committee. 
••• 

Mrs. O.D. Sherman Gone to Rest. 

;- '. 

" Mr. T. A. Gill of 'Los AnCe~~; .. D':I"l·1II ~r 
inspiring ~Ik onpreparatioD for;: 31 ",' u-.nu~ 
ning and on'· methods' . of :al~" 'oac:n"lg',\;~Ql~~Y:'::~ 
unsaved. 

Rev. Mr. Babcock of Pasadena~.~ b'l rotIler,:,:~j?~ 
of our much loved Eld. Simeon: HaJbC(]. 1CIr~i'";)' 
gave the sermon 'of the~moming,> ............ '. 
his text the great commission~placiDg'.n· ~r ... ···. 
ticular emphasis on the word,: "God.~" 
said gqing does not consis~ ~ntirely. :in ' ... , 
ing out to do something, 'but in .making,' 
own lives right, j u~t in the place wh~re.· 
stand. . . ,. :.."." 

After music and the benediction,the~~::.,: 
An~eles ladies fumis~ed. a de1icious.~~a7\:,·:' 
terla IUtlch,free to all and, a short, tlllle'·.'; 
was" spent' ingelting;acql.lainted. .~ ..•.•...... ' ";'::" 

The afternooti'sessiori was openedby; •... " 

~~ t~7t!::ti~c~~A:d :li~e:r~:,"J[;, 
G. T. Brown of Irwindale led the"deV'~'::' ,: 
tional exercises and conducted a shorttes-·~. 
thnony meeting.. " " ' .. " " 

Lester Osborn ·.presided -ina pl~i"'.:;' •.... 
manner, introducing as first' speake.,. il".},/ 

Upon r~turni~~ from a te~~days' absence symwsium Mrs. Strong, who had for· her"" 
in ·.connection with Conference, we found subje¢t, "'Evatlgelismin Church Life."·:SIie\~ 
a postal card, dated August 26, stating that s~id, lin part, that ,the work. of '~he" chur~~'·i 
the widow of Rev. O. D. Sherman had is evangelism. Jesus was the·greateste'~f":: 
died that morning. No particulars were gelist and we. should, follow in his,Step$~' 
given, and we wait for a fuller obituary After talking with Jesus at the. lYe~~,.~.,. 
notice. A good woman has gone to her woman went out to tell othersabOuthitn~; 
reward. . .' . We are living beneath 'our ptiv,qegest, 

. Christ's comm~nd was, "Be ye ~led:~~ 

SeDii.annual Meeting of the Pacific . 
Coast Association. 

Ever since the organization of the Pa
cific' Coast Association there has been talk 

. of a 'semi-annual meeting, but this hope has 
not been realized until this year. 

Sabbath day, August 23, between fifty
five. an<i sixty persons from Los Angeles, 
Riverside, Long Beach,' Pasadena, Mon
rovia, Ocean Park and Irwindale assembled 
in the little church at Los Angeles. . The 
general topic for. the day wa~ "E~ngel
ism," Pastor HIlls preSIded In the- fore
noon, welcoming us and telling us that he 
wanted· everybody to have a good' time. 

Mrs. .Lucy. Sweet of Long, Beach. read 
. Ephesians iv, emphasizing especially. the 
t~irtieth verse. :'Mrs.Strong of' ~s An~ 
geles led in prayer, follo\Ved by Mrs .. Sweet. 
The song service,"was' led by, M,rs. Hills 
\vith Miss"~ebe' BrOwn' 'atthe organ. 

the Spirit." . We s~ould '-tarry unt~we.a.~. . 
endued' with pOwer from.on,high. '. W~.> 
need "Christ, !n us,' the' hope ,~f ... gI()rt~:~ 
God has promIsed to pour out hl~Spltlt>. 
.upOn us i£,we ask him.' '..: •.. : •. 

Rev. Mr~Babcock sang,."Tb~re'sa''"tl~. 
ness' in GOd's mercy," in .. an impl"eS~i!~:~ 
manner. The next speaker was. Mrs.~~y·~:.,· 
Hurley of Riverside, .. whose., sul?ject.,~'i"'.: 
"Evangelism in Home Life." . ,.W ~~bQpe\i' . 
this -splendid paper will ,ppear. on ·~.F:"".'::'~"~ 
Woman'~ ~age of the"REcoRDEil .. " :.-",:',.::,:';' 

"Ev~l1gelismin SocialLife;", was 'p~t±:-:<,': 
edby Mrs., Glen E. Osborn of ~.~c.Jij,<,;,.< 
this being preceded by ~~:.-'~ .•••• '.' 
.ing of. "Rescue thePerishini-" -T.hj.~:,1:.',;. 
w. ~s, rMeque~edd fMor. ,p.uOsl>l. ica

bom
·. tion~.- .. E ..•. ,011 .. ,.'S, =.·.,1.· .. ;;'.:.'.' . 

this, r.an '. rs~ ,,' . . 5aDg',<,", ... ".': 
Away,". withtheirdaugbter .~~~,,~~,,~:::>, . 

. organ.. " . 

"Speed away, .. speed away, to .the. S1 bOI."II::<~.I~; 
' .. ' :". '., s~~ ... :'. '<, " ,..1. ...,; ':.,':" .. _,,: 
In the might of Jehovah a' ViCtory to;, ~; 
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,. Fear no f~ howe'er bold, trust the Lord and 
, .. ".' '~:o1)ey, . - _ ' 
; ',With· a' will niarchinginto th~ thick of the fray; 
He will help us to stand, will be with us for ay~. 
' .. , . Speed away. . r 

"Speett. away;' s~ed away. as a herald of. lig~t ; 
Go where SID IS the' blackest, help bamsh ItS 
, ' . . nIght. , 
Great the 'need of a heait'full of love for the 

, . lost , . 
That will stand, and will toil, never counting the 

. cost. 
With a life that is pure, and a face like the day, 
, Speed away. ~ ~ 

~ 

. "Speed away,. speed' away, there are millions to 
, .' . save, . 
And the souls are so precious we ought. to be 

• . brave. ' 
~. When we' think how -God loved them and gave 

. . up his Son " . . 
It'spurs us to action; the lost must be won. 
Let us he~d each faint cry,' let us help while we 

may. 
Speed away." 

This song was followed by an earnest 
talk by Doctor Wells of Riverside" on 

,"Evangelism as Viewed by a I Business 
·Man." His open words-were: "Inasmuch 
as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these,' ' ... ye have' done it unto me." If 
· Jesus Christ· should come to Los Angeles 
· today, would he be mef by the rich men 'of 
the city~would . he bebC\nqueting at the 
Alexandria Hotel? ' N o,he would be down 
in the slums working at the social problems 
of. today. 

He spoke of the problems of employment 
· and '. care of aged men, civic unrest, our 
,state, prisons which -'are conducted iri' a 
shocking and rev()lting m~nner, the Mex
ican problem' and many other~. "If a 
Christian isn't. interested in these matters, 
wlto will be?" Doctor Wells. is in a posi
tiOn to know what he is talking about and 
~oes ,many' kindly . deeds . that are only 
lcnown "up yonder." . 

./ 

will bless us. The meeting closedwitn the 
singing ot. "Blest be the .,tie~that ,binds." .. 

Many hearts were warmed, -the, Los An~ 
geles Church was encouraged, and'we:,be
lieve much good was accomplisl].ed; but. all 
will be in v~in if those. who were pre$ent 
do not go out and do valiant service for 

'the Master. 

The Benefits of" Prohibition. , 
It is urged constantly by those olWosed 

to the prohibition of the liquor traffic that 
the benefits to be derived from prohibition 
are purely theoretical; that prohibition does 
not improve social, economic, an~ busiriess 
conditions. The testimony of the attorney
general of Kansas, of the practical results 
follow ing thirty years of prohibition in that 
St3.t~, disproves these claims. 

He states that 'in the Sunflower State 
drinking' has been reduced two thousand 
~r cent that illiteracy has decreased from 
forty-nine per cent to less than two. per 

. cent, and that the two per cent is found 
almost entirely among the foreign element. ' 
Of the one hundred five . counties in the 
State, eighty-seven have no insaI?e as pub- . 
lic charges, fifty-four no feeble-mInded, and 
ninety-six no inebriates. Thirty-eight 
poor-farms in the State have no inmates. 
Only one pauper is to be f6und for every 
three thousand of the population. In July, 
. 191 I, fifty-three county jails were empty, 
and in si~ty-five counties of the State there 
were no prisoners serving: time. sentences. 
For. ten years in some counties there has 
not been a jury called to try a criminal 
charge, and in one county no grand jury 
has been convened for twentv-five -vears. 

These 'statistics certainly show most ex
cellent and practical results attendIng the' 
enforcement of prohibitory law. Kansas 
bas set an example that her sister States 
can' . follow with profit and advantage.
Advent Review and Herald. 

.Following this talk the 'chairman called 
on 'Rev. Mr. Hills who summed up the 
"gQOd things'.', of the 'day in an impressive 
manner. : '. The question of evangelis~ is ' . " 
Stltnmed ' up in, two words : whosoever-. A litt~e boy was once asked, "'Vhere .. ,; is 
iUil'. God can't save a soul alone. . Our your home?,' , He didn't know what--to 
wills must be inhannony ,with.God's ·'will.- ~ say, for his. family had moved about a great 

. :;~; The 'highest thing to' live for is "the deal, but he .turned· 'at last to his mother 
. glQry . of', God" ; ._,h~~ce, the other word is and learied against her .. "My home: s where 
"whatsoever" (I Cor. ~,31). If we ,do nlC?ther is,." he said. If tpe love of Christ 
that, we will forget, self, and, be happy. ~s entered6ur, hearts-, then ourhe~venly 
Po: Dot follow Jesus, Christ "afar off,"but hOme is where he is, in thenex~ wo~ld and 
Jive in close communion .. with him and he in this' worldalike.-R ... W~ , L-o'lu,e. .. , 

to· 
·c()NhUNcEPAPERS 1913· . '" : . ':.:,: ..... , ....'"... 

What of the' Future? 
, . 

'-PRESIDENT -c.- B. CLARK. 
< . 

... Tract Societis HOftr. 

th!tmore have thediftlc iy: 
. of such a task . beeti .' fore •• ~" .. 
ticentconsent, given tothe: Cl [)tn:,mt'tee~;!: 
- .Before I gO' directly into this G,': ISC'lSSIIOJl~ 
I want to 'pay ~y personal aPi' )t' 'J'e cta1tlQll:! 
the entire denomination 'as ,a ..... .,.. .• .. ",_ .... _·.'.i 

particularly to the pastorsarid:"h'tl""'n"'I1~::':c 
who so very kindly, ,generously" . 

God has most wonderfully endowed' all ily responded to o~t appeal to help • 
lege at this time. " Every possible J)elrsOlDll 

animal life with the divine gift of con- . courtesy was extended to me'thattbc:"UII"..t;s,;~ 
sci6usness. Through this consciousness .and care could suggest .. ', r m~st.·s· ·1.lnC«~~llY 
the lower animals blindly adjust tl:temselves appreciate the hearty coOpetatiOn,'-~'''''' 
to the-world as a means of securing phys- by every pastor we visited and 'a_closer 
ical comfort. The ox grazesl:1ntil his nat-pe~sonal acquaintance with these ... reJ, II', :JerDel~: 
ural hunger is .. satisfied and then seeks ,vas a very great blessing to-me ~f 1~.· 
comfort by lying in the' shade, or other- so to them. Also inbehalfofotir tuulty! 
'vis~ adjusting himself to his physical trustees and" friends'whoare riot .. _.'._ 

. nature. But man has by his benign Cre- speak for themselves, I ~bring . yott '.' .', .. ' ...• .'. 
ator been blessed by a threefold conscious- gratitude and sincere appreciation.:lllll.~~'/: 
ness through which he . seeks not. a .blind regret that .for want of time I' was un~l~d'" 
adjustment to the universe but a conscious to visit our churches in .. central' and,west-.;c, . '.' 
and intelligent one. Man not only realizes em New York, partly because we..-e;sijll>': 
a pre'sent sense of comfort or discomfort lacking a sn:tall amount to finish,the":, , .. 
according to the degree of his harmony . gations of the college, and we believe tDese, . " 
with his environment, but through the ~ di- churches as' others .. ' would be more 'tbati:'" 
vine gift of memory recalling past e~peri- glad ito pave a small parf at leastin",t~~'; 
ences, and the powers of the imagination effoi1, Qut especially because I' desirecfJ9 
conceiving future possibilities, he is sup- complete this circle, of acquaintaI1c~.'~~r': 
posed to l~ad a rational existence, thereby whether conditions. will pemiit us t6'fiili~1i "'. 
securing a range of adjustment to life con- the' canvass or not, I want to say, that'~'.~~?'< 
ditions; inconceivable by the lower orders count the experience connected witb Jb~: 
of .life. So important is this widened range ~a~vass, Qne of the ~chest o~ my lif~,":;~~,>.: 
of conscious relations in man, that the dif- It IS a great pleasure. to say th~t J,lj~~,'.' 
. ference between the civilized, and savage gained an appreciation of the .persol!n~t,~l:;,. 
man, as well·as the difference between in- the denomination such perhaps aswas,'~:" 
dividuals, seems to depend almo~t solely' sible- in no other way.; As. one, .. ' .' ' 
upon the depth to which he penetrates these of that work, I give you my pl~ge;'" 
re,ations. Future prospects and future 'long as I~ave. anything to dolVid.t:: •• , ...• 
g~od in any line and in every age depend common ·interests of this peOple; I ....... ' ... 

. upon man's ability to interpret these rela-, seek to give it my best efforts. andsc' ~mlce~ 
tions, and the part of wisdom is to act ,Before 1 'can ·say. anything .ditectly ...... U"II .. ","," 

consistently with such relations, interpret- our future, I must say by way of .~ .... "".'-A;" __ . 

eel .as nearly as possible from the stand- tion that I believe welive'in a diVine" 
point of absolute reality. therefore rational and knowable ··.U.l '0'1 ,VI. e,.~, 

It has always be,en a delicate task to fore- As . I said at the begiiming,. too,' I ....... ' .... _ 
tell the future, and men have failed much God meant forman not only Jo ..,.' ........... .. 
oft~~er than they have succeeded' in giving present c~nscious experi¢n(:e; ,·butto .~IIr", 
facts in advance. The ,purPose of this behind and befor:e~ _nd,the,' "'p" ~ .. ';s'. ,IDI4e: 
paper. is nothing of that kind. We have reason ,there could be: anyju.l ;bblcatlon 

. no such object in view.' As I understand . such. investigation -\VQul<t~ ()n" " Rn)UDd 
it, the committee having this .. particular that. Goo· fashione~' a~l' things. QD .' 
program in' ch~rge suggest that.· I give' the of intel1igence,order~Sequ~(:e. -_ ...... 
~onference some .general. r~~ections gr.~\V- ·velopme~t.· . For,iiilleSs. su~~Js" 
Ing out ofmyobserv~t.9ns· made dunng w~, .. ar~ ;qu~teopen to the .. u"n'l t:«'~~~ln~y' 
the'canvass . inc the interest of,. Salem Col:. 'versal J. 'caprice, .... ail4 :th~ ...... ' .• lpe:II." "~lQ~'f:"'::" ... ;: 

. lege. . . The. more I 'have' thought about· it standing would' be utt~r" 

I 
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... 9f truth empty and meaningl~ss. . On the 
otlier' hand, if weare a part of a" great, . 
rational reality, and the categ9ry of cause 

, . and effec! has any meaning, ~e relation be-
'tween the past and the future is a standing 
invitaticn to the mind of man to read some-· . 
thing of 'future possibilities and mystery. 

" .... iIf ·what we have been saying be true, the 
first fact that impresses itself upon my 
mind concerning our future is that. what-

· ever it. is to be, it will be most largely 
what we ourselves make it, by cooperating 
or. failing to cooperate with the conditions 
· UPQll which. God has established life and 
growth. The future will no~ be wh~tever 
it is to be, without· our attItude beIng a 
factor in that condition. It is not simply 
decreed to be so and so, but we ourselves. 
~ncluding our attitude toward· it form one 
great factor in that future. Our own re
lation to our cause and mission will more 
· than any 'other one cause 1?e the making or 
the undoing of that. cause. T ~ ~e it seems 
fQOlish to say our cause tnust hve whatever 
our attitude may be. - 'r.hat never has been 

· God's way, if we read aright the experience 
of nations and p~ople who have gone be
fore and· many of whom have perished, yet 
.with an excellent· pu'rpose, simply because 
they missed the way or lost faith in' them
selves. I say first, then, that whatever 
the future shall be, it will be the definite, 
concrete result of definite, concrete laws 
producing results that nave a definite, con
crete relation to, the factors that have gone 
into it. If the Bible confront us with one 
c.onspicuous truth more than another it 

. seems to be the revelation that life, success 
· .'and prosperity are conditioned upon agree

ment and conformity with certain funda
mental, universal, world-wide, divi~e prin
,ciples. Where these laws and principles 
have detennined the conduct of a people 

· they have been a 'success; where these laws 
· and principles have been ignored and 
broken either through ignorance or malevo

,'lent intent failure and death have' been the 
': price, , not because God willed it so, but be
'. cause life or <leath· as the case may be was 
couched in, the attitude and conduct. 
. I~ would seem, therefore~ that .the only 

· . real way of reading the· future would have 
to be on tbe basis of knowing something 
. about these laws of life and then by com
parison decide how near we may now. be 

,:. 'liying -in ... conformitY with,. or in violation 
. '. ··' ... ·o.fJ,~hese·' sacred and i9vincible conditions. 

· "," - ·.~i .. ,' .' ,. " '.. . 

• 

. . 

If our thoughts and pians coincide~ith the' 
purposes of· God and we., thus become a 
factor of the futitre, we shall make our
selves a part of it, otherwise t~ere cart be 
no place for us. It is not arbitrary, it isa 
matter of free choice. I f we choose to be 
studious and earnest enough to discover 
what is the plan and work of God for these 
days, all well and good; but)f we by indif
ference or carelessness lose the connec-
tions, it is easy enough to f~ll out. -

Now, I would not pose before' you as 
knowing' all these laws and principles. 
That would be presumption, pure and sim-

. pIe.: I shall undertake, therefore, simply 
to call your attention to some such. prin
ciples with which you are already quite 
familiar, in the hope of bringing them into 
clearer relief in connection with our de
nominational work. Having done this. I 
prefer to let you read and interpret the 
future for yourselves. I desire to discuss 
these principles under five brief' heads, 
making them as simple as I· can. . These 
are: (I) the Law of Knowledge, (2) the 
Law of Faith,' (3) the Law of Function, 
(4) the Law of Loyalty and Cooperation, 
and (,5) the Law of Economy. 

(I) The Law of Knowledge. . "There is 
no darkness but ignorance," was a saying 
of Shakespeare, and it would not be far 
from the truth to say that there is ,no fai~
ure but ignorance. Some '. of . you will 
come back at me now with the old saying, 
"We know better than we do/' or ~'It is 
easier to preach than to practice," etc. 
Granting that there is a certain amount of 
truth· in these sayings, it is still a g~owing 
conviction with me the longer I live, and 
especially the better I come to know young 
men and young women, that just pure un
adulterated ignorance lies at the bottom of 
the majority of our failures. And is not 

. that true also 'of the great majority of all 
business and professional failures? Is it " 
not true that ignorance and lack of knowl
edge are accountable for the most of your 
failures· and mine, and is not ignorance re
sponsible for the most part for denomina
tional undertakings that come to grief? 
Does any man or set of men deliberately' 
choose the way of loss and destruction and 
death? In our blindness we substitute the 
lesser and lower gOod for tl1~ truer and 
higher good which might be ours with a 

·.more perfect understanding ·of cond~tions~ 
What·· punishment and. di~cipli"e .. has 'nqt 

. -' . ' 

f 
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the human race brought upon itself as the those uodertakings?- Cali miSsl~' 
price'of ignoraince? . History is full to the .and . denominatiOnal'success .. ' rest'··lIlD·~OIl;.',;i 
brim of individual and national example~., foundations less substantial than ' ....... ' .' ...................... .. 
Ignorance ,explains. the fall of the ancient business? If in. material thingswe:Jcap'-' . '-' ... ·.A 

nations, th~ disgrace of the Jews, the dark- on only through, expert kliowl.,·~(',. : '.' 
ness and eccentricities of medievalism, and hope to do without . it '. in . matters, of ".: ' •.. ,,': 
!he ~jority of modem ~ars, to .s.ay' ~oth- ligion and denorDioationallife? ,'.y()u,~· .. ,,':::., 
lng about smaller enterpnses and mdlvldual no one today to have the care OfYOUF>'~. ': ....... ; .... ,, 
suffering. What delays has not hu~n terial affairs,your aninialsonthe '. . ' .. : .•.... :, 
p.rogress. suffered because C?f / huma~. per- . yo~r sick body, or the . teachi~:'~f. ~~~'i,":: 
slstence In the by-paths of sin andmlscon- child, unless he· knowssomethlngatiQigr:' 
ception. Human health has paid its toll how' these affairs, and bodies, and. minas::., 
to death for thousands of years because .. we fu~ction. Can we Impe" to: successividf:.~" " 
have known so little of the la~s of h~alth out expert knowledge along linesot·:d~·'<:'. 
and life. Millions of .dollars are annually notninational function? Havewe.·meD~1fhO:':·': 
lost. because we ignorantly launch into are devoting time enough to our'denP:Ult/' 
plans and· schemes, that by the laws of inational life and' its .. problems to ~~: 
God are foredoomed to failure and to ruin. . experts therein? The future,· of . our )Jel:",' 
It is just so, too, in religion. Religion nomination' will in no small degree~id~cI' 
has paid its toll of superstition and blind upon the character of the leadersbipwe4~, .. :> .. 
devotion to ignorant and meaningless. velop, and~' nothing but expert ··lead~stfu).;.:,.··· 
form, customs and habi~s for generations, will answer.. Are we pursuing tiJerilf.tf·; . 
delaying progress and fettering the risttof methods to develop. expert l~er$hip'?~ . ['S' 
the human soul. What prophets of fiod The purpose of.knowledge IS .tbea~.;;. 
have not voiced the message of Hosea: ·Iation of theorgaDisa!-with its apptopri#e' 
"My people are destroyed for lack of environment, the promotion "of .corre~nd~ 
knowledge; because. thou hast rejected ence J>etween the orgams~ an4 theC9tl(lj:, 
knowledge, I will also r~ject thee, that thou tions ;of its life and, use. As 'apPli~d, th~ 
shalt be no priest to me: seeing thbu hast . fore, :to the case in hand,., the success'alid· 
forgotten the law of. thy God, I will ~lso welfare of our denOmination' will~~: 
fo!get thy children"., (Hosea iv, 6). And upon its members having, sO!De knowl~ 
thIS was not an arbItrary demand of God, ( I) of t~ natur~ and' meanlngof.~r:d't .. 
but the logic of a certain careless attitude nominational existence itself, .. (~) theitQDdi~ 
of mind, on the part of a ,people who should tions and demands ofo,ur' "den~i~t:i9D~I.·. 
in all reason· have made deeper observa- environment,'and (3) thefunctio~reta~., 
tions. '. . .' exist!~g between this denomina!i:on .~~dtth~,· 

Now what has thIS and other facts en- condlhons and needs -surrounding IL, .:Qt!: 
forcing the same . truth to do with the fu- we and our childr~ poss~ss theSe elent~. , 
ture of this· denomination? Much every of knowledge so ~ssenti~l,to the well-~' 
way.. Reviewing our' past have we not 9f our future? . 1Jte ;anSwer ,I lea!~"JR 
paid heavily for enterprises that brought these pastors and tQ,you. ~ut ~h.etJ1~t .' 
little or no returns because we were ig- _ we are, or not, as far as our dealing m,~ .. 
norant of conditions ~nd principles involv- God and the universe. in t~is' matter.!~{,~7 '. '.' 
ed?. Are we today taking and making pro- cerned, it is' a case of 'H~~n's .c.hqi~~·'·:'i;:f 
visions Jo act more intelligently. with ref- .Important as is the ·law .of ~WJ.i· ':':. 

'. erence to' new .. enterprises? Would riot it is not the' only law of life. ,'PemaPJ;l~~I~ , 
Inore knowledge of principles and condi- ready, soine of. you of a ce~in. tm~·()f." .•... i; 
trons return. to us more. definite and larger mind are disapPointed' in . this di.sctls~f:;··' ..... . 
results for our sl~nder resources and limit- Some of youperhaps,.have.~ 'th~:': 
ed. str~ngt.h? Can. we a!I0~d :as. a smali· that j~, m!ltter$ ,of° r~ligion ~dspi!i~.~:~~!~'::~ 
denomInatIon to' venture. In Ignorance.- and denoounatlonal welfare' tJle \Vbo~eth~~cJ~-. .: 
uncertainty upon plans and schemes .the pends upon the. law. of .f~ith, ,lor; ...•. :t.y;·:, 
outcome of which the .Jaws. of God have ~., rel~gjous' ~atters !'l~ .. a.~ "e' ,'wi~::) 
foredoomed to failure? Are not the s.uc;.. God, .and, "wlt.hout falth'.t, IS im .. D.[)5SibI4e~ 
cessfui.enterprises/of our day and·~tbe pie~se ~ .. :'.~Ia~rnos,t ....... . .... " .... ! •• 

. results :0£ special .... knowle~, supplel#~nted' faith i~' ~.in~ispe~b_~ J~w,:,~f:: : 
by insight . into ·conditionsstirroundi~gitsprimaty· .pOsition l'have .. DOdlSpo,SIbbll: ..... ::;; 
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• 
.• to. c:lispute. - However, I do not believe a 

fa.ith which is not' according to knowledge 
is-any more desirable as a- foundation for 

-future.progress in matters of religion than 
is. i·hOpe· in a bOuntiful crop' without some 

- \<now,ledge' of farming, or "of _education. 
without some science of learning processes. 
Unfortunately-very unfortunately, in
deed~some seem to hold that faith and 

. ~owledge are quite incompatible experi
ellces; that faith' is a sort of splice for de-

· fective knowledge, and where knowledge 
'is,' faith is excluded of necessity. This in-. 
terpretation 'of faith has driven SOnte to the 
,conclusion that faith is but a superstition, 
~nd therefore to be repudiated. ; JIndeed, 

· I' sincerely wish all of us, old and young_ 
alike~ might be taught clearly how insep
arable and truly complementary in char-
3cter' are faith and knowledge. Our at
~tude will de;>end upon the definition we 
adopt. For myself (but for. no one else) 
derming faith as an' attempt to strain th~ 
mind into believing and 'consenting to the 

· unbelievable, the' irra*ional, the illogical and 
the foolhardy is little short of presumption 

· ~nd super~tition, and I' do not believe' the 
Bible anywhere upholds and demands such 
an interpretation of this divine gift. The 
faith, as I see it, without which it is im
pOssible to.' please God; is of a different 
color. This faith, which js so beautifully 
illustrated in the- eleventh chapter of He
brews, -is defined' .therein as the substan~e 
of the ideal, or giving substance to· the 

. ideal, or tlte conviction of realities superior 
to the imperfect present, and if you will 

, read this -chapter with such a definition in 
mind _ your heart will enthuse and your 
solid '. respect 'will grow for the characters 
therein described. Such faith- necessitates 
(I) the conviction in the reality of the 
ideal, ( 2) confiden'ce in its realiability, and 
(3) ~ome action looking in 'the direction 
of such· realization. Thus faith becomes 
~nd is the great dynamic of life and re
ligion. Faith is the great motivating force 
in life. A: faithless man -is a man for whom 
God or man can do ~othing, because he is 

. ~pi~tually dead. -A faithless church is a 
.' ·~on"progressive church, a· useless cumberer 

of .·the ground in God's vineyard. There
, fore,' any individual,. 'church or denomina

fiOii .' that is, not vitaliZed with, this· spiritual 
~~c, this· spiritu~l vision, is:a dying

,~f'proposition. - Such .~church is a ,spir
: •. --itjiil. '~v.af:Uu~, as -~ much . abhorred' of God, 

" ~11''':Ii J t. :" '." . '" • ., • 

and as incapable of ~pi.ritualization~ ,as a 
physical vactiutn is repellant to physical 
forces. A, people of . faith is a people who 
are devoted to a great ideal-ari" ideal con-
cretely embodied in its life, and represent- . 
ing to the world a mode 'and type of life 
transcending in truth, beauty and excel
lence the life by which it is surrounded. 
The man or the church of faith is a man 
or- church marching' to a ,moral drum-beat 
unheard by the world, and it produces such 
harmony and concord ,with the divine· ideal 
that such a man or church becomes a way 
into the mor~ 'abounding life of God. Posi
tively there can be no life or uplift witho~t 
faith .. 

It follo\vs, then, from what we have been 
saying, that our future as ~ people is ir
revocably bound up with the depth of our 
faith, that is·,: to some vital ideal of higher 
living to which we are enthusiastically and 
genuinely devoted,-an ideal to which we . 
have surrendered all temporal and worldly 
advantage and consideration. If I am able 
to read its meaning, we have as a people 
such an ideal in the true Sabbath of J e
hovah-the Sabbath not as a rest day dif
ferent from that' of our neighbors,. but the 
Sabbath' ~" a' spiritual' principle, represent": 
ing a. sa~batized life seven_ days in a weeJc~ . 
That' kind of Sabbath-observers would 
make us a vital force in the life of our age, 
inseparable in religious history from the 
True, Israel recognized by all thoughtful 
men as the fountain of life. Merelya~
staining from work on the Seventh-day as 
a form or custom will not spiritually unify , 
or' vitalize us as a people. In a ,ife and 
age so intensely practical as ours, a Sev
enth-day rest day. representing nothing 
more vital than a different twenty-four 
hours of rest from others, will scarcely 
serve as a sufficient support or bond to 
hold us many generations.- Now, how 
vital . this ideal is to· our religiou's experi.;;. 

. ence, and how enthusiastic and loyal we are 
to this ideal ofa spiritual Sabbath,. I leave 
it to you' to judge. Ask your: pastor what 
he thinks about it., Ask him if he is any-

. wise anxious concerning the attitude· Qf 
~a~y of oUT: young men and women to
ward the spiritual value and meaning of 
th~ Sabbath, as a spiritualizing agent in 
all our daily human experiences. . 

A third principle of survival and growth 
is found in the, Law of, Function.- , To 
function is to fill a vital office or duty in -

J" 

.-:, 

\ 

the economy' of life. . To- ~function' is . to agencies., commort:,~nse>-"'-··:-·'·-.' -_ .. 
!ive. , To . fa~l" to' function. is . ~~ ~per- approve of the ·~~~ttS,· Wlleli .' . 
Ish. '. Such IS', the' law 'of God and' not offe~dagainst~:law of'. . ",I " 

of the universe· he has created. When .' ture seems inclined to Cut offtbe stf,arri!!I~eI"""~~"r-
a '. thing is done serving, . disintegra-:- I just want to call your·;a~eniio.i ._ .. ,.: ....... 
tion begins to work. ~n . ideal which fundame~tal law' of l~yatty,· Uid ..... ·- _ .. __...._ 
works, lives. If it contributes -nothing and the question whether or : not ' as' a ft.-~1I';~.: ••• _'" 

means· nothing, 'why should' it live? I f. are fully ,awake to ; its .... . Ioa&'"J I"",. 

the S;tbbath. functions in _,our lives to some want to ask' if there is any .. 
purpose, it will live. It Can not survive as this law. of loy~ty, and. the fact, .; " ,in .... · .... ',=' ',,-, 

a fonn only. In the same way, if we a~ of the richest' a~culturaJ' seCtions,·of~· 
a ~enominationfunction in the great life great State of IllinOis stan.ds,orie:'of~" .... -·:···":,,,·,· 
of tOday,'· that is, if we contribute some- best church buildings . owned bytliis a~~" 
thing \vorthy and vital to the well~being of ination, si.entand its doors untummfro.n .. 
our several communities, our future 'is as- - Sabbath to Sabbath.· Does thismuteness~:~ . 
sured. That part of it just lies with 11s. signify anything respecting' the futUte:r(i(';",.> 

Let us' be warned here .. that direct self- this denomination? _ I was to1d~tIi3.f~d\ ,i 

concern' and direct self-preservation_ are manY'--years ago there' ·flourished·,tber.e:?ooe:\··::·.· •• ····,' 
not modes of function. The organism- of the strongest c~urcttes in 'the Nortbw~t},::··· 
which turns in upon itSelf is' in that act ,·There are now f:hree . faiDUit!S" left/ ','<.ncl 
ceasing to perforrit a function. . As .Jesus these belong to the passing .generatio~;·:~,.'J:"~· •. 
said: "He that' saveth his own life shall was further lold' that .most of the fonnef·:" ... 
lose it." . The whole Pharisaical system in residents of this_church left there for':COO:,::', 
Christ's time was de1tOte~ .to doing that . siderations temp~g to their financial: pra.ls,,~;,' .' 
impossible stunt. Jesus further added: and my infonnant is respOnsible for'cdle> 
"But he that loseth his life shall find it," further statement that' not. one "of ·.·tIIeR.". 
and this truth too has verified itself over familjes coutd now return and purc1lise~\iIl',·.' 
and . over. Self-concern equals self .. de-. fee- simple the -old, home place. ':l can. DOt}, 
struction, ~aken exclusively. iIf we would _ quiter understatld w~ygood soil~d"i'~~(: 
build ourselves, we must help to build the homes may not as con'sistently Jx~t.'tO 
,vorld. If we, would save ourselves, we Seventh Day. ~aptists as to any' QD-e:, else;' , .. 
must seek the salvation of others" If w-e .This is the question I.'want you to answer;,:" ..•.• :. 
,vould grow, we must help .to make the nqt .merely tor the present,. but also' itt~the' '. 
-co~unity in which we live,more alive, li~t ,of future success. or failure. . 'When. 
more vitally' righteous. I f we would be . w~ face the issue '. of a suppOsed" firiandat .' 
blessed~ we ourselves must become a bless- gain by leaving church and Sabbatli~:iJifJq!.·: 
ing. A wor~ingforce,-a working chutch ences behind us, which. do we 'do;-~~f"')r' 
or denomi~ation,· if' it is' working in God's stay? These conditions~put a tremendOil$;., 
line, is imperishable, because it is identified strain nQt only upQl1 our. own ·loyatfY',;·ito ' . 
,vith e~ernal.energy. But' we must not for- the Sabbath and denonunational"enlhusi:" 
get that a church that is working with God asm, but' it puts even more"uPonouf~lchit~~. 
is a c~urch which, in its ·day, knows what dren. It might be "weJt to. raJsetlle;:in.;:::., 
God is doing, furnishing as the Instrumen- quiry, too, whether or not:'this 1055:< .' .'-; .... 
tality of: God a divine ideal which meets bath-keeping communities haS ~ in . .. '" 
sQmespiritual need for its age and place. stances really advantaged the'" .' '.,j. lin;m~ 
Thus knowledge, faith, function and char- cially.. iIn many cases at .least, the'&"" ... ,,~.,&~ 
acter are indispensable condition~. of life. onootft ~i.des. of,thea,c~o.unt.·.~ 'LI', ......... _."' .. ,'.' 

How'vitally we make' ourselves felt for the stronger spiritof loyalty to . derl',(J·' .• n' li~ltit_[; 
uplift of th~· several' communities from life.,and the Sabbath·· interestS" sa~'5QriieD'!: 
,vhich "re come", I leave'- it to you to judge. of our churches trom ... . -, .~ 
I am.~imply calling att~ntion to these great 0etu ....... r-: .. _,c.'k~sildr, f-'·~. eo.D\ .• f}roo:s.ms ... '·,d~~, ·e •. rt.a'yiOO. w·'.e.· ..•. ,' " :"";:;:G .. ,ji:~"~ ... 
spiritual facts as conditions of future suc- uuu . ll' if( ,,~U . , . 

cess.. . ." ,tJter .. and, ask,. whether. ;or " . . 
Following~ close, -in, sequence, uPOI) the spirit, of)oyalty.t~,.. G04:~ . "'hi ....... Wll.W.I:; , 

principles. -afre~dy .. ' suggested," ":~ome$' t~e not' make' us .. a more '.: '-' ........... - .•• 
La\v of LOyalty' and<;~~·t'atipri .. -. rh~s .,is fillarici~1!Y '7 as :-wen~" as"~ 
an ag.e of combinedeffons and coopera.tivemore questioiL ~ Wh.t· ' .. 

" , 
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,,,come of chrosipg worldly gain, in prefer
.. ence to Sabbath loyalty? What will be 
"the outcome to our churches and our chil
dren? ' I leave the answer to these in
quiries in your hands. . 
. Lastly, a few words on the Law of Econ

.omy ~. . As a people ,we aTe strongly congre
gational in our church polity. This has its 

, advantages, but it also has its drawbacks, 
,especially in an age so positively cooperative 
in its spirit as our own. However, when 

, one ,recalls the life history of the denom-
ination it is not surprising that independ
ency tends to predominate, but with all its 

'virtues this thing . can be carried too far. 
. At the same time we must be even more 
'scrupulously careful to' avoid a formal 

unity ,which can result 'in nothing but the 
· -establishment of a church hierarchy. An 

effective unity for the church must be first 
spiritual and then outward~ but the spir
itual element must ever be in the ascend
ency. A unity which is not first and last 
acoritmon consecration, devotion and" loy-

'alty . to a great spiritual ideal and purpose 
· is' a most 'dangerous enactment. There is 

somewhere a happy medium 'between indi
vidualism . and formalism which is . con
ducive 'to spiritual uplift and denomina
'tional success. Some one ought to study 
it out and give us the benefit of the study. 

What I started out to say under this 
· ,heculing is that individualism is ~xpensive 
-as a method.. We can not c..ertainly afford 
to' be profligate either with our resources 
or. our talents. Every dollar of 'money and 
every worker in the, church, should be 
brought to the highest point of efficiency 
:tor service~ A caref~l study of this prob
Jern 'might result' in some saving of both 
. money and talent to the denomination.. Is 
,it not a fact that each of our institutions 

. _and. phases of work stands too much~apart 
frOm the interests of .the others? For in
. stance, I have only this past year spent 
something mor:e than seven months of time 
'and $200.00 in money, making an extended 
tour of the denomination in the interests 

. ' . of Salem College, and it would take sOme 
few weeks yet with a corresponding ex

· . pense to finish .the work. Under the 'cir
, ctunstances, as was,proper and right, I gave 

JJ.lyenergy to an effort to help clear Salem 
of its obligations and put her in a position 
"to' do the work that lies at her doors. / If 
Milton ,or Alfred, or ~ny other phase 'of 

. ,Our work, was to ~~ in· like need, some one 

, . 

would have . to spend . a '. corresPQnding 
amount of time, and . money' to accomplish 
the results. And beside this, it seems to 
me when we are done with efforts of this 
kind we leave in the minds of the people 
aU unconsciously a segregated, rather than 
a United consciousness of denominational 
~ffort: . Could the work including our in
stitutions of education b~ so coordinated as 
to save' some 'of this extra time and money? 
I am aware it is possible to' establish such 
. an undertaking in a mt=chanical manner 
that would result in much more harm than 
good. I am aware, too, that if undertaken 
in any other spirit than that of humility 
and teachability it would accomplish noth
ing, and that is .one reason why I have put 
so much of this 'discussion in an interroga-
·tive form. 

One word in conclusion. I am fully 
aware of the fact that, at bottom, the· one 
great work of this denomination is the rev
elation of Jesus Christ,-the redemption of 
men and women and children from a life 
of weakness ~nd sin. I presume I have 
not used the word "gospel" in this entire 
discussion, but I want you to know tnat I' 
feel. that it is there all the same. And as 
I said at the beginning, so now I say in 
closin~: I do greatly appreciate. t~e closer 
acquaintance I have been pnvdeged to 
make with our pastors and laymen during 
the past year. I do sincerely appreciate 
the people, and I· hold that their virtues. 
are many. 'I also firmly believe thaf a 
deeper consecration of spirit and· purpose 
would solve at least some of our most per
plexing . problems, and I doubt if anything 
else will. I may have erred in the con
clusions reached in a rather superficial 0b
servation, but after all is said and done, 
I wa~t you to know that I am anxious to 
promote the welfare of Zion, and in any 
manner help to' advance the kingdom o'f 
Christ. -

"Graduation" means advancing to a new 
grade. Its use i~ regard to schooling is as 

. happy as the term ~"commencement.", Both 
ought _ to be reclaimed from ~ominal to es:
sential meaning, for both suggest that no 
one leaves a school of' grade so advanced 
that there is not another grade of learning 
beyond. Even death itself is butgradua
tion into a greater training and discipline 
beyond~-The Continent. . . 

" 

I
• '1 they should choose the night.·.... . . . MISSIONS the day. . Some Onesaid'it .',,' .•... ' '.be. QUit 

. their worb. were evi.~d .. they' n •• ·. I ••• ...,.. 

--.... -----------. . darkn~s~ to light. '. While this may'; .' 
Interesting Letter From Chinl. still it was not the reason' for t~~ir ftIIlm.(~, 

at night. T~e reason,. as I .' ". . . .... . ... , .' 
My DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: the Chinese, was the heat. of. thedaY~i' ..... 

You have doubtless been reading the tel':' a second and pe~haps the principll>,.~· HI" .,..: 

egrams published in. the home papers re-' was that the men could not see.. . . ·'*".lIIlh[) 

garding the new revolutionary movement were killed 'and 'wou.ld figkf wit~~ ... '11ft •• "'.,. 

no~ taking place in China and the hostili- courage. It .is said .that eventhough·,·.--"·' 
ties that have. been going on the past few fought at night many of the soudtern •. 
days in Shanghai. You doubtless know diers· for fear threw away their.guns> ..... d,·· 
that our mission premises, are located just their uniforms and fled. One ,Stich,ql'~·.> 
about a mile to the .north of t~e Kiang-nan at our mission an~was supplied witbcl9titf:"'i 

. . Arse'nal, which for the last teo days has' ing by. our servant. , . . .' .' "', "'.' 
been the center of action. Rumors of Sabbath and Sunday riighttherewasi~': . .' 
fighting had been rife for several days \be- fighting' and since ~eetings were-being' ..' " 
fore anything really took place, and one between the two parties to n~te 
could but hope that in some way the hor- peace, I thought perhaps the fighting' :",as, . , 
rors of war might be averted,' but it was over; but this was not the .case. ·.OnMQn-..'. 
not to be. so. On Tuesday morning, the, . day,' after my retum'from the inissioftarY;::: 
twenty-second, at three o'clock, a terrible prayer meeting,' ther~ was a good. de81/:of.;~' 
attack w·as made and continued for over excitement at our place and_ it was' r~#~:,:'''· 
five hours, a steady booming of cannon and ed· that there was to ._be''-ao. ~t.,>:, 
rifie. I could hear the bullets whiz by and Fresh southern' forces had arrived< and,. . •.... 

. every now 'and then one would strike the intended to take the arsenal thatnight:::;,:;.': 
house. I did flot dare go outside. I was ~aid to the . French guard stationed, at;.. ". 
standing in our hall just beside the door entrance, if they saw any dangerotney,WJ·· .... .... 
when a bullet struck the door by my side. to n~ify me~ They said' they wou1~; ...... '.,. 
I picked it up while it was yet hot from so. I went in and had my supper.aoit,was,::: 
its flight. I was in my study when IL heard sitting on the veranda ·w.hen suddenly .• i •. ···:t: 
several shells pass by. I had never heard hqan most vigorously and the bullets.tame.·.:; 
the sound of a shell before.and so did not thick and fast. It was impossible for·.me>,·· 
know exactly what they were but I· learned to make an escape without great danga<of,i':)' 

. subsequently.. being hit. Things had been goingOll~n-;;:','(·'.> 
My intentions were to remain at the.mis- this way for some time, when one of the', ,:':, 

sion, . the other members of the mission all French soldiers came ind said· he thoOgltt' :: i, 

being away, and look after things. I had 1 better get away; for~he had seeIi ~~~r81:<[:,< 
no fear of being hurt, but after. going into shells come :very near. ourlt9uSe. : .. "le' . 
the 'settlement and seeing how excited ev- thought I would. try and get away;andw~, 
ery one seemed to be and learn~ng that the went out to the comer' of the house,' stan~., 
U. S. Consul General did not think it safe ing behinq the wall, but.the bullets~tinH: 
for me to rerit~in, I arranged to spend the ued to whistle by. .1 Said .I would be ...... '/ 
night in the settlement. I had more fear to remain in the 'house than to riSk .'-' ,.,. 
of d~feated soldiers becQming thieves and out, to which suggestiOn the.. tt-n~' lCblrpan. 
robbers than I did of the real fighting; but finally agreed. . We th~t .of stOPDll-*, 
after the French Municipality stationed a in an o~n court but our French,'. . ..... , ....••.....•..... 

-stron~ guard just at our front. to keep all said a shell might drop onus; so·wewa.t;i,.:. 
the Chinese forces from crossing the bridge, into the house, . occupying one of ,the:"~\: ,: 
I felt we had not much to' fear from . rooms where' we would . ·be·. . .... . .'.~as:·' 
thieves. They said they would protect me much as 'possible.' We, myself "and' ."~ '. '.' . 
and, our property.. This being the case I nese servant, had not been s~ttinr •. " 
could go away' feeling that they would look . when a bullet came ftyjng ·throdcb' ..... k~~_~~~·~:,'s; .•. 
after it better than I possibly could. Se- It h~d· passed through tile bliDd of ..... ~~.~\'J.;, 
vere fighting continued every night for four front window and thn;mch'~'·-·.···~ ,,~""''-;'.j'·r., 
nights. It seemed. to me very strange' that tbentbrougb'tbedoor, stri~ the: 

. .. ~ ; " . ', ... ," ,". ~ .. ' ~ .. ~..,: .. 
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glancing off, throwing some of the plaster hold very few. more than .~ur bedroom~~ 
·into the face of the servant. He thought we adjust ·our . rates~ so .as . to encourage 
be .Was. hit. We then changed our position, boarders rather than d~y . pupils. . .. The 
'sitting 'with our backs against the thick wall former now pay eighty dollars (¥exican) 
of the· chimney. Hard fighting continued per year and'the latte'r seventy, though, old 
all~ night long and we were not able to pupils are allowed to come at the old rate; 
change our po~ition. Every few minutes· and, we make a reduction lor subsequent 
'we would hear the bullets strike the house, years to encourage the boys to stay in the 
some' striking the windows and others the school rather than to follow the common 
wall, and every now and then we would practice of going from one.' school to an;. 

'. hear the shells pass over the house. When- . other just for a change. We also allow' 
, . ever 1 heard this sound, I said: Lord, send sons of our own church members to come 

. these things over the house into the field for only enough to pay their board, which 
: where they. will do no harm, an'd it was now costs a little over four dollars a month 

even so. Not one shell struck our houses. -twice as much as ten. years ago. , 
.. ' ,But there' are any number of bullet marks. My financial reports sent to the treas-

~ I counted the bullet marks oil our dwell- . urer show receipts for the year of ¥exican . 
.·ing and found the marks' of 130 ;' many $3,430 .58 and expenses of $3,219.25, mak
more must· have gone into the roof. The ing a gain of $21 1.33, which, added to. the 
marks on the Drapel number 50; there balance of a year, gives a present balance 
were several on the new house, and a good, of Mexican $1,736.16. Both receipts and 
number on' the Girls' School building. I expenditures are somewhat greater than .be:" 

-have not had the time to count them. We fore because this year for the first time the 
.' have . surely had a wonderful deliverance, money paid by the boys for their unif9rms 
seeing that \ve were right under the firing. appears on both sides of the account. 

.'. There has been no fighting since Moriday I am still trying to buy the piece of land 
night and it is to be hoped that it is all mentioned in the 1911 report. 
over. I hope later to send you some photos Some of the boys who were in school 
of the French fort that has been cotistruct- . 'last term did not come back on account of 

'. ed just in front of our house. . . b' d d d 
Time does not allow me to write inore gOIng Into uSlness an somewere roppe 

on account of not keeping up with the work, 
· at present.. and some have bee.n dropped for reasons 
· Most sincerely yours, of discipline, but OlJe who left a year ago 

D. H. DAVIS. to go into a bank has returned, realizing. 
West Gate, Shanghai, China, that he does not know enough yet. . 

July 31, 1913. ' , _ two former p~pils have died during the 

· -
Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society. 

Report of Board of Managers. 

(Continued.) , 

Report of Grace" High Sch"ool-f. -We Cro
foot. 

. . ~. . 

~. The demand for Western education cou- . 
. tinues to 'be so great that we" have again 

been unable to take all those who applied 
for admission. to the school. . Though the 
main schoolroom will seat only forty-four 

' .. pupils we . have had forty-six this term be
.sides one· half-day pupil in English. Since 

. / . the ,begiDning. of this term, we have had a 
"'ch;mgemade in partitions, taking a part of 

the -"erlnda' into the bedroom, ,vIJich en
~les\is to .·take, one. or two more boarders. 

'.. .. Since: we wish to get .. as' much >holdon the' 
....• ;Wpls a~sSible and our schoolrooms· will 

year and a boy who came into th,e school 
in the fall of 1912 died last week (June, 3). 
I did not know he was sick till Sunday 

, night just as I was starting. for Nanking to 
visit the Union Language School for Mis
sionaries, but when I returned' on Wednes
day I found that he had died of Bright's dis.;. 
ease on Tuesday night. There· have been 
several occasions when I have sent boys to 
the London Mission Hospital for medical 
attendance, so I' have sent a contribution 

. fropt the school funds t-o the . support ,of 
the hospital. ' . 

.Of the two old -pupils who died, one was 
Dzau Chung:Ziang, a notice of whose death. 

. appeared in a recent RECORDER, and the 
other was Liz Tsoong,who at one time be
gan to study for Christi~n 'work, but who 
had been insane for,- some time' before his 
death in November. " . 

Two boys expect to graduate at, o~r'c1os';' 

• 

-1! . 
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ing'exerc,ises J uly2. One of these is said 
to have a position already secured where 
he is to teach English at alarget· salary 
than we have ever paid to a teacher. He 
is not worth so much, but even a mediocre 
knowledge of English. is valuable nowa
days. It is doubtful if w~ shall be able to 
keep Mr: Waung, our chief assistant, next 
term, but if it is a matter of raising his sal
ary I shall not let him go: 

Our Sabbath school continues to grow. 
The report of the secretary shows an av
erage att~ndance of teachers. 10, scholars 
g6, . ,total 106. Of course the small, attend
ance during the· summer vacation brings 

. this down, for the usual attendance dur
ing the school year is about 130 or 140. 
We have again increased the number of 
classes, so there are now 15. 

Report of ·Girls' Boarding School, . per 
. Miss Anna M. West .. 

Whatever of a success the boarding 
school has been this past year has been 
largely due, I feel, to the assistance of Mrs. 
Davis' and our faithful Chinese. teachers. 
My limited lmowledge of the language has 
kept Ine from doing much that I should 
like to have done, and hindered in what I 
have attempted.., 

'School.opened in September with an en
rolment of ·thirty-two pupils. '. In Febru
ary, for the second semester, it opened with 
thir:ty-one pupils, twenty-six of whom were 
enrolled the first selnester. Of these, two 
of the older girls have dropped· out· this 
!:spring, one to take up the nurses' training 
I course in the American Episcopal Hospital 
( for Women; one. to teach a day school 
opened·' by the Southern Methodists in 
Ding-Ling, .' a town thirty' or forty miles 
iromhere. . I 

For the first semester the teaching force 
was. . the same as last year with the excep-' 
tion of Miss Burdick. Of her work Mrs. 
Davis' took that requiring the most knowi-

. edge of the Chinese language, teaching 
, .about two hours daily. The second se-" 

'mester she has taken on added work, re
lieving me still more. Other changes 'have 

, had to be made this spring in music teach-
UL . 

At the beginning of the· Chinese year, in 
. February, the tuition' for new pupils was 
increased from forty-eight to 'sixty dOllars, 
Mexican, a year, partly because of the ad~ 
vance· in the cost of, living, partly beca~se 

our tuition was so very: muchJess ~-:"_,,..::'w:n!lW: 
of other schools .. ThisMs ..••.• "_'''''': 
crease" in our receiRts frol11 t~itioi1,P1., .,rt.l rg. mqli~ 
them up. to $~ ,230.90 ' for the:y~r :' .' , 
made~ ,with-the contributi()ns., frQni.n 'IQIIlI~~> 
the total receipts$2,lgo.07· Mexi~; 
total expenditure' has been $1~S3~~QS:, ·,p~'~A,A: 
ican. Besides. tbis,. part of :the .. ' . .. .... .'.: ........ ..' 
of the d~y schools has had to caine .~ .. ~ ': ...•......•. 
this fund. . . .', "">: 

. Physically the condition of the gi .. I~~:;~·, 
been very good.. There has: been. venrnt~·. 
tie sickness arid none that. has been'seriOu~:, 
~r' that, has' disturbed ,the ~qur~.of:,·jh~·i.,'" 
school. We have felt that we h~ve' great." 
reason to thank our heavenly Father..£or·c

<, 

this. ',' ." 
Bqt ,there have been spiritual -hIes.' 

as well as physical. When . Doctor· .Molt·, 
and Mr. Eddy were in Shanghai,twoDl~'"r>", 
ings were' addressed by Mr. Eddf· and.:.· .:". 
,large number .of the schoolgirls. avail~.··· . 
themselves 'of theopportunitjr of:h~ting 
him. T.wo .or three of the oldergirls,.Wlrp 
understand English, al~ heard. ,Miss,P~~ 
son of the Y. W. C. A .. , who bas bad ~u~1,1' 
splendid influence.' over thegids.·in.,the .. 
hom~larid. But to me the gi-eat~~f bl~~,'" ' 
ing oame' a week' agQ, on : May tbirty .. firsfr 
whe~ nine of the girls signified tbeird~ir~'. 
to·be followers of JesllS Christand sped' 
their names on the ·church.·book. " Two'of .' 
these were girls who had been in the schoof..' 
five or six years, and all ~ept one' of· the,. ' 
rest had been here' at least two years. ¥e~. ". 

,terday four ~ore,of the Y9u~ger:gir'~;took' 
a . like stand. This leaves only ten in,the····c 

•...... 

sc;hool' who have not ~ade a publit .ded.;ar:.~; . 
tion of their faith in, Christ' Jesus, 'their~ 
Saviour. . ... : ..... 

City Day School. 

This year the city day scboolhas' ~~~"" 
in charge of Su Ding-kyoen, the 'sister'of .. 
the former teacher. The first semesta-the-". 
number of pupilsenrQlletf wasthiliY..;fiye·;., ... " 
the-second semester, forty~three. Mr~,.pza1i> " .. :' 
and I have spent a partoi anafte~,/ 
each week hearing reyi~ws, . and , ··J;>Octoi·:·· ..• 
Davis has J:cindly taken char~.bf tbe~,S~< 
bath morning study,of the Sab.~th-sc~l:~ 
lesson. , . . . ' " "'~.'; ,,; .• ~' ..• ' .. 

During the yea( ooe· of t~eol~ .. girJ~ .. 
wrote her name as a .p~tiol1~r--aqa: .~. 
was baptized ~he . last •. ·sa~~. '. :H.1" ~wy~:~ ..... 

'Other of the. ()ldergi~ls ·have.been~JjUit~7 
. regUlar .in atten.dance.'; of . our: ·s,a))bj~~~·"'~:.::; .. 
ternoon service;here .. at,Zia~jau:. ~,) 'itJ>':<:'0~'''':' 

• 

. e, .-' 
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, Zia-jauDay School. 
. . . '·~r~Koo, who' has taught this· school so 
· many'" years, continued his work here until 
· a Du)nth and a half ago. He had not, been 
weUsince the Chinese Ntw Year and as he . 
grew steadily more feeble he had to give 

· up and 'go to his home in the country. A 
Mr~ Dzau, who had just become a member 

· of -, our church' is ably taking his place. 
Mr.·· Dzau Sing-chung has continued his 
oversight of the school and J eu Fok-nyoen 

· has again taught geography and arithmetic. 
In this school there were thirty-seven 

pupils enrolled in the fall and . forty-seven 
for . the second semester, though the av
erage has probably been between thirty-five 
and forty; for these are children whose. de
siref~r alJ education needs cultivating. 
. \Vhtle the expenses' of the City School 

have been aJmost met by the receipts 'of the 
· ~ame, . those of the Zia-jau School were 
many times over the receipts. 

M for myself, I have continued my 
study 9£ the language, working with my 
.tea..cher about two hours a day. I have 
thus finished the course of study for the 
first year and a 'half, as prescribed by the 
~hanghai . Missionary Association. This 
has. taken all the time that I. could' spare 
aftef the four or five hours each day which 
~. have. spent in the actual teaching work 
In the school. . . . 

(To· be. continued.) 

The Battle £an Now,' Be Joined. , 
As\yill ~be r~alled, the constitution of 

Michigan was so amended last spring as' to 
make. it possible to amend. the constitution 

. by petition and vote of the people without 
aS~Dg the. legislature. Whenever. 10 per 
cent of. the :voters shall petition the secre-

· .tary of state to submit a giv~n amendment 
. ' .' to tlievote of the people, he must submit 
'it,and if a majority of the voters of the 
. people '. on the --matter is favorable, the pro
po~~d amendment becomes 'a part of the or-

.. gamc law of the. State. ' 
.• The way' is now' clear for the prohibi

tionistsof the State to force a popular vote 
.upon an·. amendment, to the constitution of 
tbe,' State prohibiting the. manufacture and 
sale: of all intoxicants. . . . . 
.": .1Jte Anti-Saloon League is already mov

,_ mg·In..~tJte.matter. '.·If 50,000 Michiganvot-
.. ~ er$. ··Unlte . in· petitioning the .secret.ary of 

-
state .to su~mit such an amendment in 1914; 
he wtll do It. I : • 

·Petition blanks have been" sent to all 
,evangelical ministers in the State and to 
others as well, w~th . the request that they 
secur~ as many signatures as possible 'and 
return them to Anti-Saloon, League head- . 
quatters bya certain . ~ate. 

By a concerted effort upon the part of 
the workers, this number of petitioners can, 
no doubt, be easily obtained. . For the sake 
of the moral ~ffect 'twice that number . 
should be obtained. . This effort should, 
3IIld no doubt· will, unite all the opponents 
of the liquor traffic. Anti-Saloon Leag.;. 
tiers and third party men are now agreed 
as to the desirability of, and timeliness for, 
an effort for state .. wide prohibition. Both 
now. agree that the ·possibility of a defeat 
of such· an amendment at the polls does not 
affect our duty to make the trial. If in the 
first battle we are defeated, we will ·line 
up for another battle and so continue the 
effort until the war is., won. It was a long 
Iway from Bull Run to Appomattox. But 
every battle whether lost or won was'" a 
step tow.ard the final victory.-The Stand-

. ard. '. . 

Annual Meeting of the Seventh Day , 
. , Baptist Education Society. 

The annual meeting of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Education Society, for the recep
tion of the report of the Executive Board, 
the election of officers, and such other bus
iness as~may come before the meeting, will 
be held at Alfred, N. Y., on First-day, Sep
tember 21, 1913, at 7.30 o'clock p. m. 

·WM. e:. WHITFORD, 

. President. 
EARL P. SAUNDERS, 

, Recording Secretary. 

.. ~ual Meeting. . ' . 
. The 'annual meeting of ·the Seventh' Day 
Baptist Missionary Society, for the elec
ti_on of officers and the transaction of such 
business as' may properly come before it 
will be held in the vestry of the . Pawca~ 
tuck Seventh Day Baptist church in 'West-' 
erly, R. I., on Wednesday, September '17, 
A. D. 1913, at 9.30 a. m. .' '. 

. WM. L. CLARKE,,~ . 
'. •. President.' 

.. .. "",. ·A:··~ .. BABcoCK,. '.: . 
....; '.;"; ~··.<Recording Secreta,.y~" 

, " 

- .~ .' . 
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'WOMAN'S·WORJ[ . 
IIiuI. 080R08·1I. CR .. 08LIIT1 IOLTOK. WI& 

Contrlbatln • .act.tor. " .. 
~ . ~ -.. 

. "Thin .. WW be. DlffereDt By ad By." 
This world is never an easy place . 
For one who· would run the Christian race· 
He needs to set like a flint his face. ' 

"But . things will be different by and by," 
Said I to myself, said I. . 

For some will say, "Go softly, friend; 
Don't carry your principles out to the end· . 

. It's better' sometimes your back to bend.'" 
"But things will be different by and by" 
Said I to myself, said I.. . ' 

. And· sOme, "One world is quite enough' . 
For tender feet over pathways rough, . 
And your talk of another may all be stuff." 

"But things will be different by and by" 
Said I to myself, said I. . . " ' . 

And· some (wh~se' hearts are as hard as a 
stone), 

. "We'll take a devilish way of our own 
N ~ matte~ how ~oud the saints may Iroan." 
. B~t things, wdl be better by and by," 

Scud I to myself, said I. . .. 

.B1:lt whether we meet . with blessing or· ban, 
Hindrance or help', from our feUow man, 
God help us to ·be the best that we can. 

"Yes, things will be different by- and by' 
F~r the righteous Judge all hearts shaU' try, 
LIft up the ~owly, and. humble the high. 
And how will then fare you and I, 
When together we meet the Judge's eye? 
Oh, then we shall need a Saviour nigh" 

. Said I to myself, said I.-Rev. William Aile". 

Our' Women at . Conference •. 
. ~ 

MABEL . POTTER HUBBARD, Secretary pro 
_. . tem . 

. One of the most intere'sting features of 
Co~fere!1cewas the sectional .meetings, at 
whIch time' the salient features pertaining 
to the work of the various boards oL the 
denomination were discussed. Not - the 
least\ interesting were the two. held by the 
'Y?~an's Board, Mrs. Allan B. West pre
SIdIng. The work of the board was dis
.c~ssed .by, the: ,,:omen representing eighteen 
~Ifferent socIeties, and . the result should' 
be a greater i~teres~ in aU lines, as they 
go bac!< to their vanous churches. 

Following .the outlines of the plan~ pur-' 
~ued last year, it was·.the consens~s of opin-, 
Ion that t~e .1?oard .should not publish any 
further MISSion Study leaflets,till the pres,:, 
ent stock is exhausted. It was also urged 

that wherevet· it did . not:. 'interf~rei< .,' •.• _ .. 
.. other agents, our . women' lie' 'Qk~d(" . 

licit subseriptionsfot' ·the ... . . . .. 
CORDER,. as this: could . be:~ vel"}' 'satltlfILCttlnI,,:::'Zt';:'; 
done by them. ··To add more',. int.~es~f? 
the Woman's Page in the .1(£ICOItDEJI. 
women were asked to contribUte mbre; 
que!1tly and it . was . suggested that 'a: .......... .:.:. 
P9Slum be arranged for~ ·that. we·tnay' ..... ~~;'·/:· 
what liries of work other societies. are " . 
ing. . . '" ..• •. 

T,he board was asked .. to'· contri~:':, 
one hundred. dollars as he~etofore" ,for/',' .. 
the work of Miss . Marie ]aDsz; , >iD:: ,,:: 
Java ;. ~nd also to continue the, .• ~;:-\:,.: 
propnatlon . of two hundreti dOIIan.'·< 
for ~~e s~hool in ~ouke, Ark. 'Our:/':"'" 
est In thIS work was especially. stilDUIlated 
because of the brief talk given us ·by; ..... A.aqit 

Gertrude Ford ~f Garwin, Iowa,. whO, .......... ,,A;, 

a year there,. teaching. She urged, , 
some one be found to go there in .. the:DI···· •. ace 
of the teachers who . are unable to fill"'" ......... 
positons for the next' year...' .. ; '._ ,:~i" 
. Mention was made of tbeopportunity:q«: 

fered our women to correspond ·.withlone:;" 
Sabb~th-~~e~rs, es~c~ally' facilitated~::.': .:, 
by th~p~nttng of the· new' DirectOry.' ',]f·: ." 
was voted to recommend to our sOcieties ' •. 
the \Tal~e o! this wor~-and' ~e' desi~1i~:;":i'j ,. 
of keepIng In touch with· theIr absent 'Iilem~ '.'~." 
hers. ' .. ","" " 

. ~propos ~f th~ excellent· paperby.Miss. " 
Agnes B~bc()ck o~ . "Present . Help .. for:,~t:;,·r 
Colleges, suggesting. that . we ,appr,op,.t~i,,: 
fifteen hundr~d. dollars for their use, it: was' ' . 
voted to recommend '. that the" W OOUui's 
Board be r~uested to add' fivehundted' 

, dollars' to last year's budget for this ·pur-: 
pose, and that this sum and. all others ·con~·;·'i',::.:: .. , 
tributed for edt.tcational'purpoSes.be,.lifen.:: ••. :7,·' 
to the Twentieth Century' Endowment',' < 

. Fund unless otberwi~ 'designated. .' .... '~.\!, 
. As a result.of these two ses~ions,:,atl ... t:;· 
those present must have gone hOme .• with:' 
rene,!ed pu~ to ~o better and ~re q: ~.': . 
gresslvework .• ~ the. nex;t ·y~r. .' .' 

1 have' a friend who s~ys: ...... " 
"When I first. saw theOrientll" 

the professor of our n~w recti ....... , . ..,. ........ ~,",'....,o..:.". 

school,. build~ng' s· . wi.fe~·. hartgilt~'~n _, .... :-.• :""". __ ." 
I ~ays to ~yself: 'No."NofJ·tbat~j' '·~ .• ·.·_D.r:; 

.. I.~ontt,neve.r .v9t~ 'forh~r .for:'; ,":," 
toe LadiesJ

· Aid.' "She;am't'~";'" 
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-At;td while they. was votin' that day,_ I set 
river itl: one comer feelin' mean, and'think- . 
in~': ., 'No.' You' don~t . get -no ballot out. of 
mf!. You ain't folks.' And then the next 
mornin', while I, was gettin' breakfast, she 
come' 'valkin' acrost the yard 'behveen our 
~wo houses, and she says: 'Oh, Miss' Ar
thur, I'm makin" johnny.,.cake, and I can't 
tell whether you put in soda or' bakin' 

ing.·Inthe new de.mocracy,asin t~enew .' 
drama there. ~s .0,0 role of prof~ssi~Dal vi1~ 
lain, opln :or secret. The ';propeHY-room 

}X)wder 0> Which do you?' .And when I'd 
'told her how, and she'd started back, I 
stood inside the screen door just lookin' af
ter her. And' I thought: 'Why, my land. 

... ··Underneath your Oriental rugs "you was 
like that all the . time. Why you're folks 

, " 
~ . . . 

The thing is as simple. as the light: Get
ting to Know one another is the problem. 
Social centering. is. the way to work it out. 
And at the last, democracy is the answer. 

The idea they have .in mind who bring 
the initiative, referendum and recall is' that 
we are' the government ;-' we, not you apart 
or I, but we . And we aren't-we-unless 
you and I get together. And getting to
gether-that's the Social Center. 
. But they say: "Democracy is coming. 
Why do ~e need to agonize and glory in 
the work of- bringing it? Why so hot, lit
tl.e ,man?" I have a friend who kIiows. 
She says: 

'~Whenever 'I see a good change come 
s,ticktng up its head, I always think: 'Well, 

. yo~'rea nice new"change and I_can see 
'. you~re' coming al9ng all right. . I guess I'll 

go. and sit down and rest till you get here.' 
. B~tassoon as l do, somethin' in me just 
p~anc~s to. pitch in and .. help, : and the first 
thing 'fknow I've got my broom to work 
brushin' away the dirt in front of the nice 
n~~ change. . And what, ~ want to ·know is 
this: If the world can work this all out by 
itself, why was I born with two arms to 
me? And what's folks for?" 

. T\tis .is the' faith that is in us: Every
body in America' is an American citizen 

. disguised, made up for his role with the 
'make-up stuff" from the property-t;'oom. 
<Ditch ·digger,manufacturer, . carpenter, 
. bQss, . servant-we are' disguised as all of 
·th.em. . Some of us, as in the 'old Eliza
~~a~ .days, are even disguised as women, 
~(tI;tat can not now long deny the citi-. 
z~~(kinshipof us. The make':'up of the 

. ·sol«U,~r·is;Pei~g~i~rded.. .. ,Them*e-up 
: ,of the 'le~4ing men of finance 'is disappear-. 

is losing its usefulness . ./ The 'essentjal' self- ' 
hood of citizenship is all we need, and that 
we have if we can 'orily get it proved .. 
About this we have the fundamental fact 
in our keeping. Nobody' can deceive uS' 
long about his humanity when we have the 
key in our own humanity. There are no· 
ils of J~ste or whethers of circumstance or' 
pfrhd.pses of indifference,-everybody is a 
citizen; everybody is a little lonesome; and 
the social function of our towns or our city 
neighborhoods as units; is as sharply de
fined as that of you or me. The health of 
the nation depends largely on the wise sat
isfaction of the instinct for association-for 
getting together for the. right recreation, 
for free discussion of ourselves ·as man
kind, for the wholesome meeting of us as 
neighbors, as citizens, as human beings. . 

May I quote my friend once more? She 
says: 

"The other morning I looked out early . 
to see if it was going to be a nice day. 
There wasn't any' sky up there yet~nly a 
few stars. Acrost the street there was a 
light-the depot-master 'had just come 
home, and his wife was .getting him so~e 
breakfast. One of 'em come out for a 
pail of water, and the well pulleys squeak-
ed. A dog' woke up and barked. Over 
on the Old Trail Road somebody"s baby 
was cryin'. Down acrost the draw the 
way freight come a~rumblin" in. And 

. there was the village Iyin' still in the dark, 
bein' a 'village, with nobody lookin' on . 
Just like it was a village most all the days, 

. with nobody pa~in' any attention to it. 
And I thought about all the other villages 
and towns lay in' still along by the roads of 
this world, all around and over it-layin' 
sti~l, and bein' towns and villages, with no~ 
body payin' J1luch~ of any attention to 'em 
'except to earn things· out ,of 'em. And all 
of a sudden it come tome, an' I says to 
myself: 'Why' us . towns are neighbors
we're neighbors, keepin' care of ·this world. 
And we'd all ought to be know in' eacb 
other, and talkin' acrost the back fences of 
space to each other about., the planet we're 
livin' in charge of' . .. And lately I believe 
if s whatw~'re dom'. And I believe if we 
listen we', can almost begin' to know what 
each other. says."~Zone Gate, ~n La/!ole: 
lette's. ,~ " '. 

' ...... ' 
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~enc.D·'S ... b.~ -Tt.a : Society!" 
;. ::~""Stlate"Dt oftha Bolrd. 

REPORT OF CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY. 

To the Seventh Day Baptist General Con
":1 terence convened· '*luitJ" the church at 

Brookfield, New York, August 19.24; 
1913:" ' .. 

DEAR BRETHREN AND· SISTERS: In pre
senting this annual statement we desire first 
of all with reverent gratitude to renew our 
allegiance to Almighty God who has been 
very gracious and patient with us during 
the year. In his wisdom he has taken from 
us one of our most loyal and efficient mem
bers, and also one of our most honored 
vice.;presidents; but while we mourn their 

. departure and miss their help, we take cour
age be<:.ause of. their noble lives, and still 
acknowledge the Lord as our Master in all 
our ways. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING. 
Soon after the 1912 session of the Gen

eraI,Conference the sixty-ninth annual 
meeting of the American' Sabbath Tract 
SoCiety was held, W~dnesday, September 
II, 1912, in the office of Vice-President 
Charles C.: Chipman, at' 220 Broadway, 
New York City, New York. 

At this. meeting . ~he. annual repo~s 0.£ 
the Board of Dir~c;to'rs including the treas
urer's report, the report of the publishing 
house, and the correspo.nding secretary 
were· presented and adOpted. -, , 

The. repor-t of the Conference Co!11mit
tee· on Den()minational r Activities, relative 
to the work of the society, was r~ceived 
and. referred to' the Board of Directors. 

The special annual report. of the treas-" 
ttrer, relative to the condition of the per
man~nt· .funds of the society and other. mat-
. tersoifinance, was adopted. 

' . 
. [Our: readers, are familiar" with thp 

names of the'members of last year's Tract 
. BQard" elected 'at this meeting; and, we 
.omit them here.-ED.] 

GENERAL SUMMARY OF THE 
YEAR. 

.: The regular routin~~·.·\v~rkof the board 
d#drig; the "year has been~ond~cted by the 
variousoommittees.· . 

. . ~ 
. ;. 

,". .... '.".: :-:;": ;"'., ;;'I~,,: .... 
,. SUPERVISORY COMMItIEE.:::': ' .. '. 

.. " .... ","" ., .; , . \.._",' ' ':"1: ~ ,. ,..' " 

(D. E. TitSU1.Drth,- C. C. '~hi'flltJiJ,JV;~: .:. 
StilI1'1lI1l.) . _ . - .. '. , ~ '. ". '. 

'This~ ~ommittee,:has' charge .. ;·Qf;t1!~; n'I~' 
Iishing house. The business ,. '. '.' I,. 
made '. his anriual repOrt'whic~"is> p' :·nn.~12v. 
elsewhere' iii this rep()rt.~ea(t:'·.it. . , 
fully.N otice the' ·sub~riptioo .. 1is~ .,,£.: ........ _,' ,., 
different pu})lications, the i ~d~ficit -o~" .. .. 
on each, and the gain and loss accoqll~~' ..... ~< 

. BUDGET (!O.MMITTEE; .' '~',,<t,.,~ 
(F. I. Hubbard, 0 .. S. Rogers, D. ,~E~',>,: 

Titsworth.). . ,~.', .;~". 

The ' report' of" this committee 'is~afs9~>, 
printed. herein, :lnd is respectfully submit;':,}! 
t~d to the General Conf~rence, and espe~_,.:· 
clally to the Board of . Finance. ' : :' '. 

" 

AUDITING COMMITTEE. . , " 

(D. E. Titsworth, Asa F' RdndolJh.1,;:t . 
The' work, of this committee appears j m 

the approved report of the tre~surer~' ",' 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE. .. ..... .'., , 

(F. 1. Hubbard, W. }'f: Stillma";.H~M.':·» 
Maxson.) . . ." .' . 

This' committee looks after~llie lovest-<' 
ment of the permaneflt funds.. The,nat11r~.,-' 
of th~~e i~vestments of Course differs:fronr'i'.' 
year to year.. Their present eonditi9l;f.:i$.<.,', 

. clearly set forth in the report of the·'treasi.,,' 
urer.· .,. "-.. I' '.' 

, nENOMI~ATIONAL FILES ·CoMMITTEE.··· 
(C~ F. Randolph,' C~ C.ChiPman,A~ :i~: 

TitS'Worth~) - . , ., ... ," 
This · ... c?mmittee has·· made. norepOrt:,'q~ '><';. 

any speCial ~orkdone dunor. they~r, .. ;,C} .•.... 

Several copies ofalt Pulllicati()l1s ar-e"lcet»t:",;:', 
on file for. future, use . 
DISTl\lBUTION. OF '. LITERATURE' '.' COMJlIT.rEE; '.~'./ 

. (W. C~H ubbard, Edwin Shaw, ·C~·C.·c·· . 
. Chipman, C. F.' Randol,h, AstJ ·F''''R~·· .. 
dolph, 1. B. Cottrell, F. ·A.Langw()rIHYiJ."J 

This committee. attends to the disfribu~:: 
tion of denom.inational literature. This- ... 
includes asmall-free list(I04) o[suhsCri~:~ 
tion to the SABBATHREcoRDER.·AlSothe.· 

. ., . ,"' ,""'" '", 

supplying of booklets and tracts to interest-.'·, 
edpersons, and to. interest others ~ wh~revel";"" 
possible. The Canadian Brancb~' or:'d~s .. " 
itory., bas been' in clia~'~ofRev~""~<:;::'. 
Seeley at Moncton, New B.ruDswidc:>i;, .... 
rep()rt for the yeal"is .n()~ Yf!t at. DaJ[lQ~ 
1!~does very 'f~~th.fitl 'wQrlcj1r·· ... SI· ecuntJjr~'a(th.:~;: 
·dresses' i~ all'partsofCarlad~.··.·· 
Indies,' alld insendiiig 'o~t:the·.,·.~· IaD1Dat.h111Ile_spic' 
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, ~ge by the printed page. To enable him
· to ~enlarge his mailing list the board has 

,'increased his allowance for postage next 
i- year,' to one hundred and twenty dollars. 

· 'All the literature is printed at Plainfield 
'. and is taken from the general stock rooms 
,and shipped by freight about twice each 
, year. 

The establishment of a tract depository 
for active distribution o( literature at Bat
,tleCreek, 'Mich., under the supervision of 
the pastor of our church there, was under
,taken the first part of January with prom-
· ise of very gratifying results, but the ill

. ness of the young lady who had charge of 
the . matter has interfered with the plan. 

- .,,: Literature has been sent to two interest .. 
ed partie& in Cey~on, ministers of the Gos
pel who are Sabbath-keepers not' connected 
with 'any religious denomination. It has 
· been sent to places on the west coast of 

< Afrjca, to Cat>e Town, and to N yasaland. 
',All die literature now published is in the 
'English language, and so ~ery little has 
"been' sent to' places like China, Holland, 

Denmark, or Java. 
, lIn ,Holland the printing and distribution 

'of Sabbath literature is continued as in 
',the past'bj support 'given to the Boodsc.hap-· 
" per,: ably edited and ma~aged by Rev. G. 
'Velthuysen. This paper. is to the Sabbath

··keepers in Holland and Java, what the 
SABBATH RECORDER is to us here in Amer
,ica. It might become a blessed messenger 
of truth to the Dutch of South Africa and 
South America, if steps were taken to send 
it to, them. ' 

No assistance has been given to Sabbath 
Reform work in Great Britain, but the 
board has made an appropriation of $300.00 
,for that work for next year. . 
, No ,new tracts for general distri

. -bution have been published during the 
'y~r, and some editions of old ones 

have become exhausted. The com
mittee . contemplates a plan for a gen
eral'rewriting, or reediting, of all our tracts 
()n the Sabbath question, and the publica-

, lion of them in an attractive form suitable 
for general _distribution. For this reason 
it is ~)lowing the supply to run out, and 
this accounts for the small sum expended 
during the year, less than two hundred dol

. lars~ 
: .1;here .' has been no definite campajgn to 

.. " distribute Sabbath literature with a definite 
·.·P11IpOSe to reach certain -definite classes of 

- ,-,' '- ,'" - -

, " 
people wjth literature especially suited' to 
them. This should be .done, this: must be 
done.· The only. thing of this kind· ,during 
the year was the sending of a little .Ieaflet 
to each member of the va·rious committees 
of the various churches which have identi- . 
fied themselves with the Faith and Order 
Movement. Several very gratifying replies 

'were received to, these letters. 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 

(W. M. Stillmaf!, J. D. Spicer, I., A. 
Hubbard, C. C. Chiptnan., Jesse G. Bll,T

dick.) 
The Advisory Committee has arranged 

with the pastors of the churChes to preach 
at'least two sennons during the year on the' 
subject of the Sabbath and the work of the 
Tract Society, and then to make at least. 
one exchange of pulpits with some nearby 
pastor and give the, mes.. to another' 
congregation. Thus at least thr~e times 
during the year, in most of the churches,
the attention of the people will be espe
cially called to these matters from the p~l
pit on .Sabbath day. 

Arrangements have also been made with 
the Sabbath schools for two special serv
ices during the year on the subj ect of the 
Sabbath, to take the place of the review 
lessons the first and third quarters. The 
committee believes that these two plans' are 
meeting with good results, and are wo~hy 
of being continued, and it believes that if 
these plans are carefully continued that the 

. results will be increasingly satisfactory as 
the years advance and the children become 
men and women. For the sake of cen
tering the interest the committee has en
deavorea to have the exchange of pulpits, 
so far as possible, made on the same Sab
bath in all' the churches. 

This committee provides one hundred 
and fifty dollars for the year to Rev. E. H. 
Socwell of Anoka, Minn., who distributes 
Sabbath literature, makes personal visits, 
and preaches as he finds occasion, in -con
nection with the work on his fann. 
, This committee has employed Rev. Ed

gar D. Van Horn, pastor. of the N ew York 
City Church, and Rev. Jesse E. Hutchins, 
pastor of the Marlboro Churc!} near Bridge
ton, N. J., to conduct Sabbath evan'gelistie 
services near Rutland, Vt., for\a month or 
six weeks this summer.. The N ew York 
City Church I?ays th~ salary of it~ past9r, 
the Tract Society bears the expepse of the 

, " 
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,campaigrianagives the other worker ten " ,fuk·~ -But.~::litt1e;".childfen·::~'B' aay.':.~JUiLY~iM~~~" 
dollars a week while .. on the field. nomai;c011&ciousness·of }··u" '1I(l' .ral··c .: •. 4II"UJi'ilt4i",' 

. 'This com~i~tee~irected. that de,legates ~ as O:fl,othertJ1irig$,~':d're':'ated' 
be s~nt to VISit the Geiman Seventh Day· adults.' Their minds. at:eJ.1' ~"tP-Ul~J:'Qlm~mc~~:,~ 
Bapttsts. Rev. ,Edwin Shaw and Rev. That is, they are· '."" .. 
Henry N. Jordan attended the annual meet- . what is told them " , 
ing'at Snow Hill near Waynes~ro, Pa .. !hrou(h ~this 5uggestibility,mOcles":: >< .,I.' ~Iooi.>· 
Th~y werem~st ~clously reCeIved and lng and Ideas .that ·have n()t.p~ng,···· .......... 
accor<Jed every' poSSible honor,and repon- any real experiences of their own .. ' 
ed a. s~irit of Christian. fellowship that was ,suggested t~thein .bymind's . that ' .. 
gratIfYing to all concerned. . . suchexpenences. It is eaSy, for, ~·I.lnsclDee.. 

. The.gospe! tent which was stored during for parents, possiJ>ly' vain and' .. ". 
the winter In southem Illinois. has been norant,' to· suggest to their" children';' +··1 ....... '::·". 

sent to James A. Davidson for his u~e in' they are" little men and women ~:and,,·tI IUS: 
conducting Sabbat~, evangelistic work at ,to sti~ulate affections for 'the '-' " '. . 
Campbellford, Ontario. Otherwise his and ideas of marriage much in-advanCe:: '. 

. work is' supported by the Missionary Soci- their y~ars.. One' oft~n 'See~ examplesYof "; 
. ety, .but the co~mitt~e has' assured Bt:'Other such precocious little people, $Oclal . . '.' . 
I?avldson that It will give hjm some as- so to'speak.Now, it is justaseasyto :!II.' ...: ... 
~Istance by sending him a helper for a time gest to little children thaf they ate;}~ 

. ,If tht:· ~ork there seems to warrant it. ners," Iivng. in rebellion· toGod,and·io·",'Il.·.leelt 
ThiS IS about t~e' extent .of the field .work of some mysteri0!ts ·regener3.bV:e,4. ..... · •• ·· .... ·· · ....... ~it 

conducted by thiS committee. It would ence, and thus to Induce modes of &",,",a.allj1Ji. 

have been glad to do more if definite and ideas correspoQding . with -these'" 
knowledge of available workers and suit- gestion~. The same psychQlogical"law .. 
able fields had come to hand. erates In one case ,as in the other;anci' 

(To be continued.) ~se has just as li~e .~al religion in ii,' 
Just as much posslbdlty, of harm, ,as 

PrecOcious Sin-Consciousness. 
ODe -of the most mischievous forms of· 

our' religi~us inheritance from days when 
men held more "naive conceptions of the· 
human soul is' the idea that young children 

be " . " f II . f h· ·ma y . Sinners, u y conscIous 0 t elr 
violations of God's will, 'and therefore sub
ject ,to all the conditions of r~tance and 
conversjon. This conception' of the infant 
mind still crops out in various ways, both 
in the popular treatment of children re
ligiously,a~ in theological discussions of 
the more orthodox circles. It may at once 
~e granted that an occasional infant prod
Igy may be found in the order of religious' 
consciQusness, just . as in the 'order of the 
,musical' or· mathematical consciousness. 
jBut, just as in music or mathematics,such 
~prodigy should not be . taken as establish
Ing a norm. The masses of' children are 
not prodigies.' Little children normally 
have no sin-consciousness, simply because 
their' minds are not sufficiently developed 
to ~rceive the ~oral \"llues of experience. 
BeSides, they have had few, or none, of 
t~ose expe~ences that are vitally destruc
tive of t~elr sel fhoods , and therefore sin-

othe~. In both there is the .,crUtirin,'I'Io·,,,·,ft_. 
. arti~iaI. conditiOn of the sou),-with 
danger of . hastening the ~'. ripening . . . 
function~ . of tht\ life p~ec~iously,· ~;W' .... _."",., •.. 

of cUrtatllng the energtes of later .' . 
well as the normal fruitage of the ~ILI'''_--·''':' 
E.'rchange. ' 

.. 

Annual Meetiag. . 
The annual . meeting'of' th~ .. meniber~~·~.'~ii.,~ 

the American Sabbath Tra~ SociUY:::fof":;>:;·),. 
the election. of officers and'directors, and'·,'),::':.;' 
the transaction of such .business~"·lIIay:<,~i):.i: 
properly come before' them, wiU;1le betd.,.t:',5."'" 
the office of Herbert G. Wbipple •. '~'"<,',,,:: 
Broadway, New York . City, . N~ .Y.,~· .cXi,:,i,.:' 
Wednesday, September. 10, 1913,. at 2.39·',· .'. :,. 
p. m. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, PrIM"";,':' ... 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH',. .... ..' ., , '. . .' 

Recordiflg'Secretary;' .. 
Next Boara meeting ~t. "14,.1913.;' ,,' . . 

"The noblest work of educatiOn .... 
or woman who fears' God'and'un'del~lDfjlS;:9 
that God hasmadeoppbrfunityand i 

d'
i r.Ulll: 

tage not an asset for self but·, a > ,. ..... ;":"1~'·."," 
others." ., " ,- .,. : . '.' 

: 
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... R:EV. R. R. ·THORNGATE. Contributing Editor. 
'-,~ .~' . 

Othen Have Labored. ' 
It is with somewhat of a feeling of inis

glvingthat the incoming editor takes up 
the work of editing the Y Qung People's de
partment, because of his ~ lack. of experi
ence in young- people's \vork. Yet ·it is not 
wifhotit some . feeling· of pleasure, because 
of ' the opportunity which it offers for a 
more intimate association with the young 
people of,. our denomination, and the pos
sibilities of .Iarger ~elds·. of usefulness. 
Only twice in more than twenty years has 
it,be~n his privilege to attend a General 
Conference, and for the first time the Con
ference just· closed gave him the privilege 
of . becoming' intimately associated with 
young people's work in a larger denomina
tional way. Not that he is very old-for 

_ he counts himself young both in years and 
spirit-b1:1f:only ,vithin the past six years 
has he been 'actively interested in religious 
work. But he counts., those half-dozen 
years a~ the very best years of his life and 
thanks God for them. 

For nearly five years'Brother Herbert 
C. Van Horn has faithfully carried on the 
;work of the department, though often car
rying --a heavy burden of church work and 
. other cares. Only those who have' had 
some ex~rience in .editorial work can ap
preciate the time and effort that Brother 
Van :ij.om' has given to the conducting of 
the· department. Not only has he. made 
the department bright and' helpful, but he 
has so planned arid systematized the 'work 
that it comes into the hands' of the :new ed
itor thorougJ1ly organized. The new editor 
counts it a pleasure to say· of B'ivther Van 
Horn that he is an old and .lov~d school- ' 

. mate .. and trusted' friend. He is was who 
. was among the very first to wish us God
. speed and extehd a brotherly hand when 
.' weeame, inexperienced, into the work of 
the. Christian ministry some s~x years ago, 
and,.all : along have "come .. wartJl ;,vords. of 
Christian, love and. encouragement from 
l}im ... ~ :And it was .onlY aft~r earnest .. solici~ 
,tation on 'his part, upon learning that he 

, ." mu:sl lighten his work, that the new ed-

itor consented to. take up the task, provided 
< Conference should approve of his selection. 
The . one desire of the incoming editor is 
that· he . may be able. to mak~ the depart
ment as bright and helpful. as it has beep 
during the past five years, but to do this it 
will be necessary for him to receive the 
support and cooperation of those who have 
the interests of. young people's work on 
their hearts. Will you help? 

Young People's Work at Conference. 
Though the number of young people. in 

attendance at Conference this year was 
noticeably small as compared with that of 
some other Conferences, it seems safe to 
say that the interest manifested . in young , 
people's work was equal in proportion to 

. that of any other line of denominational 
work. 

The time assigned. on the general pro
gram for the program of the Young Peo~ , 
pie's Board was Tuesday afternoon, from 
two to three o'clock. Aside 'from the 
message of the . corresponding secretary, 
the principal feature of the program was 
the address" by Rev. William L. Burdick, 
our' United Society trustee, on "Christian 
Endeavor and Denominational Efficiency." 
This address will appear very soon, likely. 
this week, in the Young People's depart
ment, and it is to· be hoped that the ad
dress will receive a careful reading by all 
our young people. When you have read 
this splendid address, if you forget much 
else, remember these two essentials to de
nominational efficiency which Doctor Bur;
dick emphasizes: Above everything else, 
salvation fr9m a loving Father and a holy 
~, to lost men the, world over through 
Jesus Christ; and distinctness of purpose; 
t~at is, .. w~ must not. -lose sight 'of th~·' fact 
that we" came into existence as a reform de
nomination and to' retain.our denomina
tion~l existence we must remain a reform 
denomination. 'Vhen we· set out to be 
like' other people we destroy our founda-
tion and forfeit our right to exist. . 

The first sectional meeting on young peo,:, 
pIe's work ca'me at nine -o'clock 0n. We,d;
nesday moqij~&> 18"Q s~"t.e~ercises had· peen 
arranged for and the hour. was u~ed in djs
cus~ion' after. the. gen~ral subj~ct. selecte~ 
for: discussion had been .' stat~d by the 
leader. .The general subject pro~sed tor 
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discussion was: "What are the funda- Sabbatb-schoolhour. .At ..... 
mental causes that are responsib.1e· fOrthe:Pre~id~rit··Bo~d thdse ~Jio,,:'" .i.11 .l,t .~er:,,·e.: st~[f, 
decline in religious . interest and enthusiasm in young people's w(>.rlCgathered at, .a,' COIIl-{: 

among our young peopl.e, as exhibited ,in venient place on the grounds .. for '11· ltr~[)(ltlC"; 
their indifference· toward church work, . tions and· a social hour. - With f"' .... ~s.llae~nt 
particularly Christian Endeavor. work?" 'Bond in the center, a large circle w~s'" ' ..... 
The general subject had been broken up ed with' all joining hands. Later; three , .. ' 
into some half-dozen subdivisions.;: The . ner circles ~ere fonned fro", the large," ., .', 
first one considered ,vas: "Has the Cltris- c1e, making four circles, or parts ofcirclesj' 
tian Endeavor as an organization outlived and graded ·approximately accordirig;~'~'~,:'; 
its usefulness?" It hardly seemed neces- - 2ges. Following. thisfonnation, thtr.;y~~,":,: 
sary to discuss this point after·hearing the rious circles were grouped in'"ranks, an.d"., , 
address of Doctor Burdick mentioned introductions and' chatting followed, {oj;",,,>·,, 
above, and not much· time was given to its few minutes. Then all' joined' handsa@t~:,:". 
consideration. It js needless to say that fonning 'one large cir~e.Wltlt~4~ .. ·", 
those who are actively engaged ilJ Christian joined and shoulders, touching shOuld~rs.,.:. 
Endeavor work believe- that there are still they'stood with bowed ·heads while~Revj 
great possibilities in' the organization. It H. Eugene Davis anti Miss,' Etblyn:Qa.~s 
,might be well to' state in connection with led ,in prayer. Then, with hands sti!l.~lasp-;.··,., 
this that out of some twenty-fiv~ replies re- ed, all joined in singing, uBI~5t be· tft~ti~' .. : 
ceived by the leader to this same inquiry that binds.~' A pleasant surPrise. fo1l9"etl.; . 
some time previous to Conference, there this \vhen Rev. T. L.M .. Spencer of~riti$Ji 
wa~. ~lmost un~imous agree!De~t that Guiana! ~ho w~. in . the c~rcl.e, ·~ll~~~~ 
Chnsttan Endeavor. as an organIzatIon still that WIth our nght hands 11ftOO to:lt~,,~~, 
holds a place of usefulness in the ~hur~h.· we sin~~' "Lord, pl~nt my fee~ on'hi~~f .' . 

The second phase of the general subject ground, and h~ himself . lea m th~.sJJlgf ...... . 
proposed for discussion was: ."Is it ~s~i~le ing.; T~e mee~l~g was not . only , sQC.~ly·< 
that amusements and recreatIonal activItIes pleasant i but spIrItually helpful. .It, '15: I~. '. 
are taking up too much time. and energy?" par~ of th~ new efficiency ?Mpaigll. ~~(-
The discussion. of this questIon had to .. go s?CI~1 meetIngs be opened .wlth prayer.an.4,.< ......... . 
over to the hour of the sectional meeting, slngtng. It was a good time andplace.to:: .. 
Thursday aftern<><?n, whe? pract!cally. all begin. .... . . ,., .••. 
of the hour was gIven to ItS conSIderatIon. The officers of the Young PeoptesBo;lrd 
The -problems involv~d in thi'S ques~ion ~lected ~y Conference for the ensJ1~pgy~~. 
were felt to be most Important and 'SerIOUS ar~: presl~ent, ~ev. H~ .Eugene DaV1s,W~7 .. 
in relation to our young people. At this worth, WIS.; vice-presidents, Fred :I. '~b:- ~:., . 

. meeting it was directed th~t resolutions re-' co~k, .Albion, Wi~., PhilipL. Coon, Mil~()~! > .. 
lating. to the matter be prepared to be pre- .Wls.,George Thomgate, . No~h' ·lD~p, 
sented to Conference, .and a special sec- Neb., ~1:iss Ethel F. Carver,. Manon, Io,,,a,, ... 
tional meeting was arranged for on Fri- W. D. Burdi~ Jr., Farina, Ill.'; recQf<q~",. 
day in order that. the resolutions might be se~retary, Mlss./ C~rrle Nelson,. ··Mtlt()n;,'. 
considered by the young people before be- WIS.; corre~pondlng, s~creta~, Mls~l!e!e.J'l'··· 
ing presented to Conference. Several res- Cottrell,.,Mtltof:1· 'Junctl~;' WIS.;. tr~",~r"". 
olutions relating to young people's work Leman H. Stringer, MIlton, W ISo.;. tr,:tt,s~ 
were presented at this time and recom-'of t~e United, Society,R~v. Wil~,;L7 
mended to be presented to Conference. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.; ]unl?r supen~~~~~' .... , 
Later they were adopted by Conference. It ent, Mrs. H. Eugene.·' DaVIS, .' WalWq~~·; 
had been hoped to pUblish them at . this Wis.; editor Young People's depa$nent,,·· 
time in this department, but it is not pos-:, :R~v. R. R.· !homgate, Ve~o~, N~ Y. It ' 
sible to· do 50.. They. "Till appear later, wIll be notIced l;h~t. five' Vl" I,CI e~lreslQems 
when they will be considered more in de- were named . this year .. instead . 
tail. . as formerly. All of the$eare '.' 

One of the most -pleasant features,· for pIe; the .majority 'of who~ if not •. '-, , _ •.. ' .. " .. ___ 
yo~ng people;,. of . Conference -was the be' in co.lege. at. Milton. tJti~yea.r.,. 
informal ~ial .. gathering which was ar- th~y c~n read.tly· ~ ~~.~n~o,o .. ~nS1L1Jta~bQJ!l'. 
ranged· for Sabba,th afternoon before the Wldt . ~he p~sld~nt-C)f· th~ ~-:L 

• ¥ ..... J _ 
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CluistiuElldeavor and Denominational 
Efficiency. 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDI.cK. 
.. -

Confer..ence Address, YOllng People's Hour. 

Sabbath with the example and authority of 
Christ and the apostles back of it; (3) 
Liberty to both the church and the individ
ual; (4) Baptism according to the mode of 
the New Testament. These are all funda-

.. Thi~ is a· denominational gathering, th~ mental, ,but the. saving of sinning men is 
great denominational meeting of the Sev- first, foremost, and the means by which the 
ent~ Day .. Baptists. In this presence it others· are to be accomplished. 
would be an unworthy act to discuss a Another thing of which we must not lose 
subJ· ect of -les.$ than denomination-wide im- sight in considering the matter of denom-

inational success is that we came into ex
porta~ce, and the one regarding ,vhich I istence as a reform d~nomination, and to 
aIJ1 to speak is Christian Endeavor and 'retain our denominational existence we 

. Denominational Efficiency. must remain a reform denomination. ,The 
. There are certain things that are impor- Reformation in England had certain mark
tant and there are those that are less im- ed stages, the one succeeding the other, 

'portant .• You stand and look over a com- and the Seventh Day Baptist movement 
pany of people and you. see those that stand was the climax, the apex of the pyramid 
bead and shoulders above all others; or of reform. The first was the movement 
you~gaze out over the Grand Canyon and led by Edward Hooper (1495-1555), w~ich 
as your eyes view the expanse of rocky was a protest against the forms and vest
crags reaching miles in every direction in ments of Rome in the national church. The 
thecanyoq below, they appear like so many second was the rise' of Presbyterianism, 
cathedrals bathed in shimmering light of which was a protest against an episcopacy, 
~hanging hues, but among them are certain declaring that the church· instead of being 
ones that tower above all others in beauty ruled· by an episcopacy should be governed 
and grandeur. There are· certain things by its own ministers· and pres~ytery. 
'in denominational life that tower above all Thomas Cartwright (1535-1603) was the 

- others in importarice, and our efficiency de- representative exponent of this stage of 
pends. upon our being able. to . recognize· th~ English Refonnation~ The third wa~' 
these and to bend. our . energies to their the rise of Congregationalism, led by Rob
:acc()mplishment. The physician that 'does ert Browne (1550-1633), which was a 

· not recognize the difference between the protest against both the episcopacy and the 
1teart and vermiform appendix in their r~l- presbytery. The fourth was the Baptist 
ative importance, will not be a success; he. move~ent, including the reforms of the 
would then be likely to' cut out the heart other stages' and insisting on the absolute 

· .and leave the· appendix. The denomina- . separation of church and state, the soul lib-
1iort that can not or does not distinguish be- erty of the individual, and baptism accord
"tween the impOrtant thing. in denomina- ing to the mode of the New Testament. 
~i()nal life and those things that are. not im- Rising above all these and including all 
portant, is not efficient and can not be. came the Seventh Day Baptist movement, 
. What, then, are th~ things of great im- the climax of reformation, dedaring that . 
portance in denominational efficiency? there' should . not only be freedom pf 
Above everythirig els is' salvation from a church, li~erty of soul, and baptism' as 
loving Father and hoI God to lost men the practiced by Christ and the aPQstles, but 
world over through Jes Christ, . or God's- that the Sabbath of Christ and the apostles 
determination to save sinnt g men, let it should be observed. In our own country 
~ost him what it wou. I would be we came intq existence. as a reform party 

· ashamed to belong to a omination that in the Baptist church of Newport, stay-· 
1ta4 for its primary purpose and effort any- ing in that church till we were forced out 
thing ·less than this. There are other great - by what' amounted to persecution: We 
purposes ,in denominational life and work: thus came into existence as a reform de-
( I)· The acceptance of the Bible as the nomination, and if we;are to be efficient or 
'Original source of .our knowledge of salva- maintain our existence we must remain 
tiOtl . and a Saviour, man's guide-book and sitch. if we set out to be like other peo
teXt.;.book i~ religion and morals,~not in pIe, we destroy our. foundation and forfeit 

.. ' science, history,: or philosophy; (2) The our right to exist. As churches; boards~ 
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schools,. and .individuals we must remain ,young and Jh~· t~aining .of ,th~"if9r:: ........ ·.·. 
reformers. , ), service of Otrist and the churCh. """< .. , .}, 

In the acconijiii~hur of these great ends The young need arid demandthi$; .. 8Jl~'?-
regard must blgi~~~'to certain tbings, that this need is the reason why'th~ plov:~~~t'c' , ..... , ........ . 
is, to publishing interests, missions, the has swept like . wildfire everything;~(()f~::'~'::) 
home, the denominational schools, the . it. It has been the means in the last.thirty, .. ', ,. 
churches, the Bible school, and the Chris- years of saving· hundreds 'of .. thousands.·,Qf 
tian Endeavor work. The denomination young people and has at the ~e titit~ 
that does not put some of its best effort trained them for Christian service. '. 
and brains into its publishing department Not to· direct both· the religiol1san4 the 
and whose people do not appreciate this is social activities of the young, or pro.vi(l~ , 
crippled at every turn. The people that for their ·direction, is. to leave them todrift.' 
is not willing to help carry out the great into unholy activities .. ~nd in many "cases'·to, 

· commission, "Make. disciples of all na- ruin. I make. a-- chum of my boy' that I 
tions," no longer has any claim to the 
hearts of the people or place in the .world's may direct his activities, feeling that Thave 
work. 'Denominational schools have been, no more important business in life. When. 
and still are, essential and they can make he · becomes restless and at other times I, ... ,:'i 

or' unmake the' denomination and the leave aU and engage in· sports with h~mthat>/'>"'!i'" 
churches thereof. It is apparent to ~ cas- I may direct his activities, knowing.: that if .. :"'.' 
tlal observer that the home has much to do I do 11ot, some one else will and. I· ,IJ1ClY,';;\;': 
in church· and denominational efficiency. have occasion to weep oyer myn..~eCt>'" 
The church with its two great auxiliary through all eternity. If the churchand~::'.:,':i 
institutions-the Bible school and the those who conduct the work do nOt di~ ..... 
Christian Endeavor-is both the unit and the young in their inidst, the Adversary: .• · . 
the soul of denominational success; put .and his emissaries-will, and those who ltave7· ... 
other . organizations ahead of the church negltfted this impo~nt ~ork wiU,~je.,· ··:,i:i: 
and there can be only one fate. More occa~lon. to- mourn theIr failure through all-:.," 
than a century and a third ago the Bible' time. i .~, 
school grew UP, an institution with limit- Religious instruction . is . indispensable, 
less power for good to both· old and young. but'it i5 not all ,that is needed. To cram·' 

· A century after the· Bible school there· with instruction, though· it be." religicnls,'· 
came, in the evolution of the· religious life without giving immediate opportunity to-e?C-;: 
of the world, a young people's movement press.in action t~e feeling· stirred andtlte ·,./:,:'.' 

· more commonly known as the Christian- knowledge gained, is like constantly . .l()3.d- ,.:':.::~, 
Endeavor movement. . This stands by the ing the stomach with food and giving,th~ . . 
side of the Bible school in importance and body no exercise; it· can have only .. one· reo-
is second only to the home and the church suit, weakness anQ -disease. , . 
itself. . . . A millionaire miner was telling the ()tltet, '. 

It is the complement of the Bible school, night on th~ train about his nephew, WhORl 
supplementing. its work.' 'Both itrive to he was helping .. to a course in .mining;~~.· 
lead sinning men to God and help those gineering., The young man., has been in:: 
that know him to a closer walk with him; college some time and has written .an,.ar~· ... '.1 

'- I ·would. not give a. penny for the Bible- tide on the subj.ect of explosives which .haS'-' 
school teacher who does not make this his been copied in· several . of . the magaDties.·· 
first', obj ect in his 'class. The Bible school After it time the nephew came tohi$-~-.:. 
endeavors -10 do this' primarily through re- cle's mining establishment in ~evada ~4: 
ligious iQ-struction based on the Bible, was going over the plant with his: bene-' 
while the Christian Endeavor aims to do it factor. In the course of their: tour he came . 
by . directing the activities, both reJigious upon some dynamite and pidri~g up"~· stick 

.. and .~~ial, of the young, and training them .. asked, "What is- -this?" '. He hadwritt~ 
in Christian service. The Otristian En- .. that article which ·had attrad:ed nationalat; 

· deavor does not ignore instruction, it at- tention, but .he did· not. know wbafdyD~
tempts this where it is not done by the mite was and much less how to .U$e . it. ,AS 
Bible school or . sOme Qtherorganization, stated by a great educator, ''We ..... 
but it enters a . neglected field, the directil.1g do by· doing." .' The young a~· to •.... , .• ~qn. . 
of the religioqs ~and social .activities of the from. lives. of sin by doing,~ and'·they . 
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. ·be trained for service by doing and not by' life, but thi~ great far-reaching move~erit 
instruction alone. is to abide; the outer form may change, 
. .The methods and. results of the Christian but the movement itself, its purposes and its. 
Endeavor movement are imperfect,' to be spirit, will abide; it \ will unless human 
sure,' and they must be improved and hearts degenerate and human institutions 
adapted to' changing circumstances; so are decay. . 
the methods atidresults of our Bible It will abide because it is more than an 
schoo~s and d~nomi!lational' schools as well. organization with man-made machinery; it 
NotwIthstanding thIs the results of the last' is a· movement that is life, produces life.· 
thirty years more than meet reasonable ex- . and has life back of it. It is the pr9duct 
pectation .. · It has gathered into. its fold at of the evolution of human society, particu~ 

. least fifteen million young people, the" cream h . 
" . of many lands encircling the globe, speak- larly t e evolution of religious hfe repre .. 

ing a hundred different languages; It has sented in the church. The Bible school, 
today fournrillion members and one hun- the public school,. the college, university, 
dred thousand societies, to say nothing of and professional school are the product of 

. the young people's societies of a similar the evolution of human society, arid in like 
.' nature that bear other names. At least ten manner is the Christian Endeavor move
·million.of its former members are now 00- . mente It is not an excrescence, mu~h less 
gaged in the world's work, 'more efficient, a parasite feeding on other organizations. 
'brave, loving and faithful on account of the It has its roots down deep in the needs of 
Christian Endeavor. millions of young people whose lives pul-

. We hear' it said that this movement is' sate with aspiration, faith, and love" and 
dead.' A pastor in a Presbyterian church long for the very thing\vhich Christian 
in Allegany (N. Y.) County said when he Endeavor gives them. It is energized tiy 
began his pastorate that the movement was the Holy Spirit of God, watched over by . 
dead and went immediately to work to the angels before the throne of God, and is 

.choke it ~to death.· The restilt ,vas about as' blessed, approved, and guided by the Fa
it would be. should . ~ . physician go into a ther of the universe. I am not speaking 
home and pronounce the sick one dead and of a mere organization, and care not 

. ' then begin to choke the patient to. death; whether it is called . Christian Endeavor, 
he received a black eye-killed .himself and Excel Band, Baptist Young People's Union, 

- nearly killed the Christian Endeavor soci- Westminster League, or something else. It 
ety. Men say the movement is dead be- is something immeasurably above an or
cause they are dead or ignorant or preju.. ganization whatever its name. I am pleact:
diced. It has waned in some places and ing for this great movement, now seen in 
gained in others.· So has the .church. all the leading denominations, which aims 

. ,Christian Endeavor has waned for the to save the young. from lives of sin, di.:. 
same reason that some church have waned, rect their religious and social activities in 
for the hIck of religion. - Billy Sunday said a systematic and wise way, and train them 
the other day, "The .less religion a church' for service for Christ, humanity, and the' 

. ;'has, the more soup it takes to run it." church .. 
~Churches wane. sometimes be<;ause they What can be more vital to denomina
ar.e.more ·enthusiastic over eating and other tional. efficiency and permanency than this? 

· . social matters than they are over directing At almost eyery public religious meeting 
. the religious and social activities of the some one quotes. the . statement that the 

. young people and training them for Christ Catholics. have said, '~If w~ can teach ~ the 
and the church. .. child the first seven years of. his life, ~we 
.' .. When Rufus. Choate in the last days of will risk his future.'" This is not true Of 
.bis life was . sailing for Europe-a sick Protestant children and young people now, 
man~ a friend said to him, "Ypuwill be if it ever was; and I do.not believe it ever 
~~~eagain in. one year," He replied, "I was. of Catholics. Protestant young peo,.. 

· 'Will be here one year henc.e, ten years pIe are not. so ignorant and stupid. MO,re 
· _~ence, .one. hundred years hence, a· thou-is -require~ than. seven or fifteen or twenty 

:~~.,.d years."· _ The form of his habitatioo years of instruction; there must be the d~-
'\vO,g1d· ch~nge, but he was to abide_ The recting of the activities and the training. for 

,Christian Endeavor has had thirty years of ,service as well as instruction. . .This is the· 

/ 

. , 
I 
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fUnction. of the Christian Endeavor, and to 
neglect this -is denominational' suicide. . 
: May I suggest some things needful to 
advance this work? . Christian .Endeavor 
must have a place in the hearts of the 
adult memlA-ship of the denomination, the 
church, the ministry, and the home' that it 
has never had. The motto of this' great 
organization has been, . "For Christ and the 
Church." This is as .it should be; but it 
is . one-SIded. Is it not a about time the 

movementhas,.,wom: .. off.;~ aOlU>:.}'IL:~:.tU.~,'~~:',:~ 
.from )no.w ~,on; a~_1.i.ttl~ ~mpr~" ~~~tci" 
a socl-e't' y' "'5' u" ;'~ess" fu' '1Iv;";' . ~ " f'.) i~·; !I··.: 

~\W' '. J:". ' .. ~. ~, _of_ ~'.:. '\:':'. ~'i.,:,,:.~ ',,.,-ii,, ' : . 

. ' ~C;ertain.:. thi~g~thf~t~l1; .. '~. ' ....... - .. ft,,::~t~::c!:~;j~~~?:: 
is a spi~t of, in4iffere~fe . '. . SJothltUIIlesS: 
abroad in the land which must .' 
against. . There is a spirit;·. . . . ...... ' ....... '., ........ . 
'.~Any old time, any old ,way, willdo/'~ 
will kill anything unless we lriU, it~ : : 
is' the danger of getting into nits. .:.c':. 
society becomes a burden,; this. mtt.st :1)e, ',:: 
avoided as you would avoid black .4~t!tr· '. 
There needs to' be greater faithftilnessr't~.:<. 
the pledge~ . This is the ~cret of success::C)r',::.,· 
failure, the summing up of the wh91e matt~t~i~::' 

But. my time is up.' Important~re:~.:?:. 
publi.ing -' interests, . our. lIlission.s"o~r:·: 
schools, our Bible schools, but bythe:si",e;,·'>.:: 
of these is this greatCbristiari' Endea.v9r··:(i 
movement, linked to the life and-suC¢ss'qf.,·i .•. 
the church and· denomination inanmdis~' 
soluble union, 'and ,may it in the ;name of:' .' 
the lVlaster be given by. old and youllg' t~~ . 
place it deserves.. ' ': .. 

church began to work for the young peo
pIe? It is right that the husband should 
love. and cherish the' wife, but it is h:trdly 
satisfactory unless the wife love and cher
ish the husband as well. It is proper that 
the yOUrigpeople's movement should work 
for the church and denomination, but it is 
als'o demanded that the church and denom
ination in 'turn should work for the young 
people. The situation has· reminded me of 
a man who was met in the woods by an 
angry bear. 'The bear rose on 'his hind 
legs and started for the man; the man had 
never prayed, but ,something must be done; . . 
down on his knees he goes and prays, "0 When Mark. Twain' was SeriOD'~ . 
r.:ord, deliver me from this bear; but if you f, . .' 

will not, stand by and you will see' the Mark Twain' writes, in one 'ofhis ,note-" 
greatest bear· fight you ever saw." The' books, a passage that· may well take-.,its 
young people said thirty years ago, "Help place among the best things ever said about ,i; 

us; but if you will not, stand by and you the stvle of the Old Testament: . ; ~"; ... 
will see one of the greatest m9vements 'in "It"is hard 'to make a choice ofth~too.st. 
the historv of the church." ·The church beautiful .passage in a book which !·is"~.:" 

, has stood "'by looking for the young people gem~ed with beautiful passages .as<:'tlt~{· 
to labor for it, but not laboring for the . Bible. Who, tauglttthose 3.Jlcie~t writ~ri .. ' 
young people's nt:eds as represented in the their simplicity of language; their,'felicitY· .' 
Christian Endeavor. The time is· at hand. of expression, their p~thos,and, abo~~uat~ 
when ~his . should be changed. . their faculty of sinking themselvesentiJJly 

The society shouTd have the moral sup- out of sight of the reader and mpgth~.· 
port of those who have once been members narrative standout alone and ~.:tot~·.,.· 
and of the entire church. . The. pastor itself? Shakespeare is· alwayspr~t:' 
should give it his support, attend its m~et- . when one reads his books; MacaW.g·'is", 
ings, and advise it when advice is asked. present when we Jollow the march' ofJiis:'.,:;: 
It should, be given a . larger place in our stately' sentences; but the Old T~stairi~t~ ....... . 
Confe:rence programs, and young men write.rs are . bidden . fromvie\V~"---Tlter 
.stliftying for the ministry should be .train- Christian Advocate . 
ed for this' branch of the work of the ---~-

. ~ . 

church the same as they should be for NOti-
Bible-school work.' Both the Christian .' . . ce. ,'-' 
Endeavor and the Bible school must find a The annual meeting of the 
larger place in the plans of the church. of the Sabblth School Board'ofthe '. .' 
.. The young people themselves,. in many Day .Baptist General· Conferen~~'-i '. 
cases, must awake ·.to the great opportuni- held. in 'theoftice6fMr.·:H:.G~·. '.'r: '.'11 ~l.~. 
ties this society. offers the~.. ~o :young 220 BfOadway, New ',York CIty, .... 

:~~%fu~ltI~i=o~~~~~ng:fthwl~U: ::ne~y; -Sept: AO~~~~~~~," " " " ," '" 
yolint, people's society. The novelty of the' '·l,;"'~e. Wis.;· .4ug,i5;;,:i?~~;."x·,,:;EI ,,' 
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I. 
have a deeper end thereto than men· are 

,:SABBATH SCHOOL aware of. Who knows but what some of' . 
these schools may become nurseries for .. --.. ----------= .... - Christians?'" f 

. REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ContribUting Editor. 

LESSON XI.-SEPT. 13, 1913. 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS, II.' 

Lesson Text.-Exod. xx, 12-21. 

Golde" Text.-"Thou shalt Jove the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy strength, and with all thy 
mind; and thy neighbor as thyself." Luke x, 2']. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, ·EXod. xxxiv, 10-28. 
Serond-day, Deut. v, 6-21. 

- Third-day, Luke x, 25-37. 
Fourth-day, Matt. xix, 16-30. 
Fifth-day, Matt. xii, 28-40.' 
Sixth-day. Job xxxi, 1 -40. "-
Sabbath-day, Exod. xx, 1-21. . 

(For Lesson' .Notes, see Helpillg Hand.) 

The Function of the Sabbath School' in' 
Religious Education. 

Again, pas~ in one bound fromhis times to 
our own times and witness, on'lI sides, the 

. awakening to a situation' that is stirring 
educational and r~ligious circles. The con
tent i)f the vision of Wesley is the in-. 
centive, the aemand made upon the Chris
tian Church to awake, to exert itself, to 
employ its mean.s, its powers~ in teaching 
and training the child in the great truths 
and activities of every-day moral, social, 
religious and spiritual living. 

It is evident that general education has 
. not trained adequately for; nor prodUced, 
moral character . Functioning in religion 
and morals has been considered of minor 
importance or taught in such perfunctory 
mannei" as to render it of small value to 
the child. The effort of ,general educa

. cation has not been, generally, toward any 
end but that· of .teaching subjects. Edu
cators everywhere are acknowledging the 

REV. HENRY N. JORDAN. litbitations and one-sidedness of such pro-
. It will' be' interesting, it may be helpful, cesses. . 

. to compare the aim, the ideals of 'the Sab- The church which recognizes the Sab-
bath schools at the close of the eighteenth bath school as. a strong arm in its effort to 
century and those of today. Robert Raikes produce stable, well-organized Christian 
made the unheralded experiment to' see character proposes to meet the need and 
,vheth\!r the degraded street urchins of supply the lack. It aims to give the words 
Gloucester, when disciplined and instruct- "education" and "religion" a new and 
edwould show the same' evidences of hu- broader content. It would define religion 
man feelings and instincts as those more as the completest realization of the life 
favorably situated ·"and whether salvation . of man as a child' of GOd. Education 
might not be through the children." means the utilizing of all forces and pro-

]n 1797. The Ge"tlema,,' s Magazine,' cesses that· enable one to reach the fulness 
once Raikes' ally, stated "that the instruc- of life. The church realizes that Chris- . 
tion of the Sabbath schooi was subversive tianjty must educate, and its continuance in 
of that order, that industry, that peace the world rests upon its ability to educate. 
which . constitute the happiness of society; . To speak in . general terms,. the work ?f 
and that. so' far from deserving encourage- the Sabbath school is to teach ~nd traIn 
ment and applause it merits our contempt the children to become mature Christians. 
as a vain. chimerical institution of a vision.. The end of religious education is' Jull 
ary projector." A Scotch preacher. object- Christian character and full Christian serv
ed to the school for "fear that it would de- . ice for all children in _ their development. 
stroy our . family religion~" The opposi- . Specifically, they are to be instructed and 
tion of the ·people was voiced in the asser- trained' that they shall grow in knowledge,· 

. tiQn that the masses must be kept in their in worship, and in servi~e~ 
pla~es. " . ' This, then, is the functjon of the Sab
.' ·Now set over against these formidable bath school, first. to help the child grow in 

. . objections to attempts in religio.us educa- . knowledge. The great fields. of truth lie . 
tiQD, ·the .friendly . attitude of John Wesley before the child. What shall be. them~
with·. his· deeper· insight and belief in the dium "that shall open before him, and lead 
moral. an<l relig!ous value of the Sabbath him into, this va,st, by him unelg)lored;'field 
school when he said~ ,"Perhaps God may . of religious and" ~piritual truths? . The 

THE·SABB·ATII RECORl)tR.. 
~'. " 

. '. 
Sabbath school. . The child comes to the that he is only one . o{·a·group.'"?H~,~ 
school inexperienced,generally ignorant, isolated, he has a large.andJi:v!oC:, ..... . 
undeveloped, but with mighty powers .and to all men. I Gradually be teams .'. 

· possibilities. The school is to bring him true end of all living. is' seci1re4 .pllly'· 
into touch With the Divine Word and, aid unselfish service. Only in. this nwiner~~ 
him in learning its message, in understand.;. he find his true -self and live for-._~~t·~/.,< 
lng the correct purpose of Bible teachings, end. The school must so train the·child:f ,:: 

and in knowing how to apply these teach- in service ··that he gains a . vision of ~the 
ings to his life. "If there be an office world':5 need and of the methods he can 
worthy of angels, it is that· of teaching employ in helping meet it. . . . '. '.' ... 
Christian truth. All other labors sink be- . The idea of service embraces the whOle 
fore if' ( Channing). . scheme of Chdstian missions. Theschoot'· >' 

The 'child must be taught principles and must emphasize'the fact that the great·COlll~.···.· .. :< 
processes by which a Christian experience mission of Christ extends to, and inc1udesr'~:; 
is attained. He must be so led that he will the pupil as a worker in the cause of'triis.:::::;· . 
arrive at the point where he will be a true sions. "Any education, of 'the' children'df~:;, 
child of the living God. While he is 1earn- the church is faulty and' not fair tQthem:"~"H' . 

· ing the truths of the Bible, the child is that does not incorporate in it theinftueDf:e:i: .•. 
being taught good habits in religious prac- dra wing these children under the n1igtity~' ....••...... 
tices, so 'as to form correct conduct, to de-.. spell of Christ's purpose to. evangelize the,,·,.<; 
velop ttpright. character and to enter upon whole world~'. (Speer). ,." '.' 
a real spiritual Hfe. The school has help-·. . A little incident may serVe to· iUustrate, 
ed him to find himself in the .largest sense. in gen'eral, the' mission of the. Sab~th,· . 
~'The great end of the Sabbath school is to school. Good Queen Victoria, honoredlW: 
awaken the soul of the pupil,. to bring. his' the nations .of the world··and devoutly lov.~> '. 
understanding, conscience and heart into ed by revery Britisher as a noble queen,a:'·:. 
earnest, vigorous action on religious and woma* with a gr~at mother-heart, once. ' 

· moral truths; to excite and cherish in him visited! one ·of the great provincial.citie~ ()f·: .. 

spiritual life" (Channing). England to perform some public .fun~()D~ .. 
Along with this knowledge will come. a A large .choir of three or four thousand' 

tl.~ deepening of the Christian purpose, a per- children stood . upon a"largeplatform" alld~ : 
J sonal experience of discipleship as an ear- sang her a welcome to the city. Next' 
· nest fonower of Jesus. The school must day, a.fter her return to her palace, alll~ 

aid its pupils to follow Christ according to ~age was sent to, ~he mayor ?f.t~e ,~ity .b~> 
their ability, their capacity at any time. It made no mentIon of theClV1c formali~ . 

In the.: ,second· place, the school stands ties. It was a message., from the., .~~ . 
commiued to the work of training the child mother-heart of the . queen,-"The qu~n' 
in Christian worship. This is a greatfac- wishes to know-did the children all get' 
tor in the child's development too much home s~fely ?" ".:'.: .. '. 
overlooked, too often neglected,yet which This must be the ali-abSorbing ptJrpo!;e 
is so vital to his Christian life. More and of the Sabbath school, to know that, :'its'. 
more does the fact confront us that the children arrive safely home . after: thet:,llave.
child, in the growth of his spiritual and been efficiently. trained and taugtltaDd'tIieY- .. ~. 
religious. nature, needs to' have reverence have wrought well their part 'in theactiVi.;;:. 
for· God,'" Christ and divine things, to de-' ties of life because of the 'faitbfuble5sof.·,' 
velop and maintain the wo(shipfu1 habit. the' Sabbath' school to itsw6rk. < . ' 

In the Sabbath school we find great . oppor- " 
tunities for. the cultivation of the religious ~aI' Service . for . the ga'-tit Sc"'~ 
sentiment and for aiding its expression in' . > '.. '.', .' 

prayer and praise. . There b:tve been- sent to the superlntend- " 
A third way in which the school must. ents of all our Sa~th schools seve~·-~". 

function is in training the child for Otris- ies. of a spe(:ial service for the last. sabhath .' .• ,." 
tian service. This is the great end of in- in September, the review' SabbatIL:·;'::~ . ' ,.< '; . 
struction and training. Instruction in the This has been. prepared' at thi·.requeSt '. " 
Word of' God must always result in" in- the' Tract :Society and has heen prin~. . . 
struction, and development in the work of sent· ,out 'by ·the . society~ .Eno~·,::.:Q.:.··DID~:}' 
God.' The . child is ~ught toappreci~te' h~ve been sent tosttppiy 'aU·Who.C8D'<1"I Mid 

> .. 
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. 'in,' the schools, so far as can be j udge4 by 
~,Jhe, ~tatis~cs of Jast year., 
.... . It . i~: hoped ,that all the schools will not 
: ~nly' use, the' service but will also preserve 

, .. the copies ,for reference and possibly for 
· memory exertises for the children. 

-,' ' .... 

Rev. Lewis ·F. Randolph.· . ' 
Rev .... Lewis Fitz Randolph, the son and 

deventh child of William Fitz Ra~dolph 
a~d Mary B. Davis of Greenbrier, W. Va., 
,vas born P.ecember 21, 1841. His boy- . 
hood days were spent upon his father's 

would die.' H'ow tnany First-day churches, ' 
in the -surrounding· coun~ry' which he' sup
plied, 9we their life to him more than' to 
any other one man, we shall never ,k,i1ow. 
He had standing .appointments as . supply 
.in these churches whenever tlley were with
out pastors, and in rural churches which 
were unable to secure pastors. -

· farm where' he was employed a porfion of 
the, time. During the winter. seasons he 
taught school in.- various country districts 
near. his home. His early .education ,vas 
obtained in private schools and in West 
Union Academy, West _Virginia. ~rom 

.. 1866 to. 1867 he attended Alfred Univer-. 
sity., He was baptized in 1.858 by Rev~. 
David Oa,vson and united with the New ' 

, 'Salem (West Virginia--) Seventh Day Bap
tist Church~ He was married to Elizabetli 
Jane'Davis,-.the daughter of Rev. James B. 

The funeral was one of the largest held 
in that part of the cou® for years. Peo
ple came· from" within a radius of nearly a 
score of miles., Some of the churches 
came almost in a body, one or more bring
ing wreaths of flowers. The pastors of 
five of the First-day churches attended the 
funeral, which was held in the home church __ 
where he had preached so long- and faith
fully. He had grown to be the pastor of 

, the pastorless families of all denominations 
and of no denomination. He' had buried 
their dead and married their young people . 

- Pelvis,,' March 22, 1868. To them have 
been born -three children: Ahva, who pre
ceded his father to the better I~.nd,· Curtis 

, F. of Alfred, N. Y., and Lewis Jr. of Ash
,away, R. I. . He was ordained to the gos
pel ministry September 24, 1870, by the 

.' request of the Salem Gurch, at the time of 
the organization of the Greenbrier' Church, 
and became pastor of the latter. He also 

'served the Ritchie' Church, and later be
came· missionary' 'pastor in West Virginia. 

· InI87.3 he accepted a call to the Marlboro 
(N. J.) Church, which he served for three 
years. He ,then returned to his home on 
,Greenbrier Run, Doddridge County,. W. 
Va~, and served, for a time as -inissionary 
pastor of the Greenbriet:' and Ritchie 
churches, and a part of the time taught dis-
trict school -during the· winter. In 1883 

, 'he' accepted a call to the Second Hopkin .. 
tc;>n' (Rhode Island). Gurch.. He -served" 
. this 'church for' thirty years until the time 

... ~f hi~ death. The fact that the Hopkinton 
" '.:: ~itl"ch has continued\tQ . live, sending out 
·..~trong m~h and women, - . while so 
, '< .#Y r~tal ·churches have died" speaks 

... ' . :vc.;liune$· 'for Brother R:andolph as 'pas
" '-,',~9r; "as ',well, as. for the, people of whom 
: '!b,~, _c.h~rch : is composed. '., . ,If.. there we~e 

.. ', :~mote such menan& pastors fewer churches 
, . ,:- f. -~ ~,' -, " - ' • - • _. . 

I think there are few cases where the min- .' 
ister gains, instead of loses, for an entire 
generation, his influence for good in this 
shifting time of worldliness in the church 

. and in the home .. 
" He leaves another one of our churches 
without a pastor. The church 1S itt deep 
sorrow. He h~'aves ·sev.eraL brothers: Jud
son of Greenbrier, ·W. Va.;. Silas of Farina, 
111.; and Preston of Salem, W.· Va., all of 
prominence in affairs of church and state, 
besides a wife and two sons to mourn th~ir 
great loss. , 

His daily life and influence have given, 
character to his life-work and to his" pro-o 
fessicn~' He was' an'!" ideal under-shepherd, 
a man of remarkably good judgment and 
spirit. For years he has been prominent 
and faithful as a l~lember of the Board of 
Managers of the Seventh Day Baptist Mis
sionary- Society .. While he- took nlost se
riously all the problems' of . home, of 
church, and of sod~ty, he was very cheer
ful. and geniaL :He was 'above the' ambi- , 
tion of being accounted a large man; this 
made !'tim uncommonly useful and lovable~ 
He - had' nothing .of' the jealousy which 
sometimes .mars the. minister.: 

He died July 18, 1913, after only three 
weeks': illness. He . bore his suffeping with 
'perfect patience, 'and was consciotls 'and 
hopeful of recovery to the last. ' 

Prayer was offered at the house by Sec ... 
~etary Edward B. ,Saunders, and " at" .the '
church ., by , Rev., Ev~rett;, P .. Mathe~sc;>n.· 
Rev.,'Herbert C.( y an Hortl. rea~: the Scri~ 
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t~r~ ~ 'i~,~~, , .. MT.. S~,m~el' ii., .' D~vis, E~q.,- There w~~e "th;ee . othe;:'~biid~~ri'i~', th;':f';~ llDillfi:\; 
dehv~red: the address~ ana. Rev., Qayton A. ~Il ?ldcr. ;'~-Twb·. ofJhe,m,. atl»:OY.:!. a!idi:a gid~ ::'-1. la,," .",.".; 

BurdIck followed with words, of comfort .10 IOfancy; the other, a brother ,Wdliaiil" 
to . the family ,'arid" congregation,' all' of, Rogers- of . P1ainfield,·N·-. J.,' .'. .:: •. ' 

h f It th t th was married on . New Year's day 
w . om . ea. ey were mourners.' Elva' Benjamjn, now left a wido'w.,·., 

E. B. S., 'dre!1 ca~e to bless the home, Harry, ' 

, Marriages. 
WATrLES~CLARK.-At . the home of .the bride's 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albertus J. Clark, AI
fr«:d,. N. Y., . August 16, 1913, by Pastor 
Wtlham L. Burdick, Mr. Earle Nathaniel 
Wat~les of C0ll!in~, N. Y., and Miss Mabel 
EUDIce Clark. . 

SU£PsoN-YoUNG.-At the home of Mr. Geo. W. 
,Rosebush, AIf~e~, N. Y., Au.gust 17, 1913, 

. by Pastor Wtlham L. Burdick. Mr. Olin 
Huff!Dan Simpson of Alfred, N. Y .• and !\1iss 
Carrie Maude Young of Alfred', N: Y. . 

. GREEN -CRANDALL.-At the hom~ 'of the bride's 
mother, Mrs. L. ]. Crandall, at Glen,' Wis., 

" August 10, 1913, by Rev.C. V. Robinson, 
. Mr. Myron J. Green of Adams Center Wis 
and Miss Elizabeth L. Crandali. J ., 

GRAy-KENyoN.-In Hope Valley, R. I., August 
27, 1913. by Rev. A. G. Crofoot, Charles 
Arthur Gray of East Providence, R. I. and 
Cora Lillian Kenyon of Hope Valley, R: I. 

PrNCHrN~STUKEY.-At the' homeoi' the. bride's 
mother, Alfred, N. Y., August 27 .1913bv 
the Rev. L. C. Randolph, D. D.,' Otha' Ii 
Pinchin of Fremont, N. Y., and Grace Peari 
Stukey of 'Alfred, N. Y. . 

(. 

CooN-BuTEN.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G.' WI. Buten, in Milton 
Junction, .Wis., August 28; .1913, Dr. WaHace 
W. .Coon, of . Albion, Wis., . and Miss Linda 
A. ·~uten of Milton JunGtion, Wis., Rev. 
HenryN. 'Jordan officiating .. 

~ . , 

Deaths. 
EXCELL.-.... :Mrs. Geneva Palmiter Excell was born 

. ~liW:est Edm~ston,. N. Y., in '1846, and died 
'. at her home In Ch\c~go, August 23, 1913. 

. In. 1872 she was married. to Isaac Excell at 
Shopl¢re. "Wis., and with her husband removed 
to. .Chica-g'o: which has since. been her home. 
BeSides her husband, the ~eceased leaves two 
daughters, Mrs .. Duncan Spark of Cleveland 
Ohio, and Mrs. Foster, Wallace of Chicago, and 
one son, Fred Excell. of Chicago. 

Brie~' fun-:ral servic~.s)i~ere ~eld ;l.t the resi
dence. In 'ChlcaJ<? and ~,tb,~ .. ' reDlams were brought 
to ~dton Junction, Wedne~daYJ August 27; for 
burial. ,". ..•. .' . :,' N. C. 

ROGERs.:-Alhert C.Rogers, s~n ot' Hen.ry C. and 
Sarah A~ ErlOs Rogers, :Was born near Little 

. Ge~~.~ee, N~Y., ~ctob,er 23, 18~, 'and' died in 
Plaliiijeld; .:~.J;, , :l\~l1Ist< 26,·": 1913;~, ~Imost . 
~fty-nve yea!"s of age.' '. ". 

". 

, It 15' now past ten years since Harry's de~ltb~ 
the Westfield railway wreck Ethel'. now 
Edmund - R.' Gavitt," resides at. O.;.ma.·: 
Brother Rogers made a profession. of ;','r"~ ~U21()fi 
and was baptized when a. young man; and' 
cam~ a member of t~e FJiendship Seventh~'. 
Baptist Church at Nile,. N. Y. where his:mem;o; 
bership reinai~ed until his de~th. For' a, 
~ver t~enty-four years he' has made, his:' bOUle 
In Platnfield, N. J., where. he has followed' 
occupation of carpenter apd contractor ... , un .. ·:_ 

services were held at the late home' .' " ' .. ' 
the pastor, on Friday, AuguSt 29 and the 
was made in the Hillside' Cemetery., . . . ' 

" .' EDWIN SHA\v~ ( ..• 
'''' , . 

THE BIBL'EIN 
is . a Gra~d Book that' Pleases' alid Intetest~~::E~~,., 

-ery o~e.. 0toice . Pa~sages. of. . Sacred Sdiptur~;,··;. 
are Given m· Connecbotf w,th _,'Group: tjf Pic.C-.· 
tures as Above.., Cut Shows; the Reader is to' ..•• : 
find out ~eEu!1 Text .. Qu~d .. J>y.. .' .• : .. ; 
the Meanmg :of. the: Pi~tures, and.: it~,is ......... 'II; .. UI,7,i 

Impressed .on t~e Mind." A copyshbuld . 
ev:ery Family. Llbr.ary. It is ..... ·r , •• " !SU[tC!r~ 
fine . Paper so Pic;tures and" Ke:adi:lilf ~hl1~w. 
peat~ti{~lI~>. Size 7x9 inches. c 

" . ,,'-#a ... ,. .... ' . .ftIDn-

mg. Mailed < for·· :ONE ,;DOLLAR.~., 

w. B.J!EsJ:~:;) ..:. ,::~.. . ... . 
.··SPECIAL: For Ten Days from 'Dat~ ...... " .... ,..,., .. c.. 

',Pape~ wewill-senda,·sample~ cOpy,,:. "'.11'-':;&' 

CENT,S:--,· .. ,,', ' ,-- ,~ . 
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'The. addrHa of all Seventh·day Baptist miuionaria 

. . in .. China is West Gate, ShanChai, China. POltage is 
the' same .. domestic rates. • 

The. First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y.,holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
'in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis,· pastor, 112 
AshyorthPlace. 

. The Seventh Day B~ptist Church of New York City 
·holdsaervices at ·the Mcmorial= Baptist Church, Wash-

. ington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10 .. t5 a. m. Preaching service- at 11.30 a. m. A cor

. dial' welcome is mended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Hornl . 450 Audubon Ave., (between 187th I: 188th 
Sts.) Mannattan. , -

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
!i. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m~ Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

, The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner· of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 

, Sabbath !SChool at ~ o'clock. preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. 'llilla, pastor, 264 W. 
.pd S~ 

PersoDS visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited ,to the services at the home of 
Mrs. LueySweel. I,th and -Cedar Street~ at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer· meetinp Sabbath eve" at '.30. . 

Rivenide, California, Snenth Da!._ Baptist ~ociety 
holds raularmeetinp· each week. Church servICes at 
10 .. ~'Clock: • ~bhath ,morning, followed· b..r ~ible SC;h~ol. 
JunIor Christian EndeavOr, at .3 .1). m. SenIor Chrlstlan 
kndeavor, . eYenin~ before the Sabbath. ,.JO. Cottage 

,prayer. meeting Thursday night.· Church building, cor· 
ner Fifth Street. and' Park Avenue. . 

. The . Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
. Mich.,· holds r~tar .Preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarluin Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 

, SOciety P.,nyer meeting' in. the Coll~ B.uiJding (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every FrJdat e.eninif. at 8 
o·cl~ . Visitors . are alw~1.!1 ~ekome. Rev. . Bur
dett Coon, piUtor. ,191 N. Washington Ave. .. 

• The~ill·Yard· Seventh Dar1laptist Ourch of Lo~d~n 
"holds a~Jar Sabbath aerYsce at 3 p. m., at Kormng
ton Ban.. C.nonburyLane, Ialinlton, N. ,A morning 
lUVice -at .Ioo'cloc:k is held at the home of the pastor. 
104 ToDiqton' Park, N. Strancen and visitin. brethr~n 
are cordially invited,. to 'attend these aervices.· . 

Seventh:Day Bapt~. plaomns to spend the winter in 
Florid,a. and who wiD be ·in Daytona, are conIially in
vited . to attend the' Sabbath·School aervica which are 
held d1ll'ii18 ·the winter· season, at the several homes of 
members. 

. , 

. I 

RIVERS"IDE 
. C.· '. ALIFORNIA? 
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·Do"you _~ish to U'!W 
more' about It? If IIOwnte 
.toone of the committee: 
"B.,"'k,LoCk·~:iIos>ll63 
R.. c.' ....... 1l9· ...... St. 
P. B. Hude,.. I_ Park A.e. 

Tileo. L. G ...... er, D. 0.. E .. tor • 
L. .. A. ·Worde., B_lae ___ .ser. 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield, N. I. 
TUMS OPSUBSCaIPTlON. 

Per year . . . . . ......... 4- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 
Per copy· •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 
charged So cents additional, on account of poatqe. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 1ear after 
date to which payment is made unless· ~resaly re-
newed. . 
. Subscriptions will be discontinued' at date of expira· 
tion when so requested. - . 

All communications, whether 'on business or for pub
licatiQn, should be addressed to the SABBATH _KECOU.., 
Plainfield, N. J. . 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"In the game of ball every man has a 
chance at the, bat." , , 

A PA~IPH'LET showing God's Redeeming 
Love and Christ's Second Coming Fulfilled. Rev. 
L C. Randolph, D. D., sa!d: ':It cC!ntains. a 
great many good points, and 18 wrItten In a ktnd 
spirit." Price, 10 cents, or three fC!r 25 ~en!s. 
postpaid. Address P. O. Box 144, Farma, IllinOIS. 
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W· . OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE . 
. GENERAL CONFERENCF.. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis . 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor· 

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Recording_ Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
J unction, Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Edito,. of Woman's Wor~~p SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs . 

George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. 
Secretary, Eastern' Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. 'Still-

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary. Western Association-Mrs. ¥ary F. Whit· 

ford, Nile, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern Associatio,,~}'liss Phoebe' 

Stillman, Hammond, La . 
Secret(lry, Northwestern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. _. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G .. E. Os. 

born, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford', Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesville, Wis. . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents of the Corporatioll olllv-Rev: Henry 

N. Jordan, Rev. R. J. Severance. O. Austin Bond, Rev. 
Willard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, l{ev. 
George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. O. Moore . 

Board of Trustees-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Rev. 

PlaiD&eld, N. J. 
.' , 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE . . . .. ';, 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY~': 

. Babcock Building. - ;. ' ...•... 
.Printing and Publishing of all kinds. '. . ......•..• 

WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-J...AW. 

Supreme !=ourt Co~missioner, etc:. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY •. 
First Semester begins September 17; 1913 .. 

New. catalogue sent upon request.· . 

F. REE ·CII~CULA TING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent u~n' request. 

Address. Alfred Theological Seminary. 
... 

'BIBLE STUDIES ON THE' SABBATH QUEST/tiN. 
In paper,- postpaid,- 25 c,ents;.in doth! So cents. '. '. 

Address, Alfred Theological Semmary. . 
Charles S. Sayre, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Dolph L. 
Bab~ock, Prof. J. Fred Whitford, Dr. George E. Crosley, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis, Miss Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Phoebe Coon, Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr. Geo. 'V. 
Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van Born, Prof. A. E. \Vhitford, 
Dr. A.L. Burdick, W. II. Greenman. 'T-HE T\VENTIETIJ CENTURY., ENDOWMENT 

Stated meetings are held on the third First-day of the FUND~" . 
week in September, December and March, and the first For ~he joint benefit of' Salem, Milton, and Alfred. 
First-day of the week in June, in the\Vhitford The iSeventh-day Baptist Education Society solicits·' 
Memorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, \Visconsin. • gifts and bequests. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Pr~sident-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Mil~on Junction, 
WIS. ' 

First Vice-Preside lit-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wis. 
Second Vice-President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. . 
Secretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc

tion, WIS. 
. Treasllrer-Lemall Stringer, Milton, Wis. 

Trustee of United Society~Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, Al-
fred, N. Y. . 

Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, 
R. I. (E.); R. R. Thorngate. Verona, N. Y. (C.); Paul 
Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. (W.); Orla A. Davis, Salem, 
W. Va. (S. E.); Daisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mich. 
(N. W.); Bernice Burdick, Welton, Ia. (N. W.); C. C .. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. (S.W.); Luella Baker, River
side,Cal. (P. C.); Rev. ,Peter Taekema, Rotterdam, 
Holland; Anna West, Shanghai, China. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-I. B. Crandall Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries....:..Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash~ 

away, . R. 'I.; Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Rev. 
W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. Davis, Milton • 
Wis.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Ham· 
mond, La.; Dr. H. C .. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y . 

The work of this Board is to help pastol less churches 
. in finding and obtaining pastors, and unc:~qJoyed min

isters among us to find employment. 
The Board will not obtrude information, help or ad· 

vice upon any church or .persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
Win be its working force, being located near each other . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force' of the Board' informed in regard to the pastor less 
churches and unemployed ministers in their respective 
Association, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

AU correspondence with the Board, either thrQugh its 
. Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries' will 
be strictly confidential. . ' 

" . 

. New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA W. 

. 220 Broadway. St. 

p 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, ·D.D. S., 
"THE NORTHPORT," 

;6 West 

-
O RRA S. ROGERS, Metropolitan Manager, '; . '. 

Phrenix Mutual Life Insurance Company. ..:-
- 149 Broadway, New York. CIty •. 

Utica, N~ Y. 

. DR.S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Stmt. 

. Chicaao, III., 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY.' . ..... .: 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOa-AT·UW. ... ,>'; .. : 

, 1140 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone Centrat;36f:t~<· 
: ~' ' , ......... .. -. '. - .,; ... , 
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'. REV. CHARLES S.· MACFARLAND, .. 

Secretary of Federal Co tI Jlcii 
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